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Mansell & Go. LLP
Chartered Certified Accou ntants, Registered Aud itors

We provide the full range of tax, accounting and auditing
services to hundreds of individuals and small and medium-
sized businesses in the local area and beyond, including:

o Start-ups and incorporations
o Limited company, partnership and sole trader accounts
r Audit, including nolfor-profit, ABTA and Law Society
. VAT Returns, payrolland bookkeeping
r Self-assessment tax returns, including property & pAyE
o Construction lndustry Scheme advice and support
. Property rental accounts

We are a friendly, established local firm of qualified
professionals offering a flexible service tailored to suit you.

lf you need tax advice, are starting a new business or feel
your existing business is not receiving the right service at the
right price contact Mark or Jeremy, details below, for a free,
no obligation meeting, your place or ours!

Get in touch for a free consultation. quoting ',Link,,

5 Ducketts Wharf
South Street

Bishops Stortford
CM23 3AR

(0127s1 6s84ee

ACCA

mansell.co@btconnect.com www.liontamers.co.uk
P'tners: Jeremy Fozzard FCCA & Mark Williams FCCA

SUNK;S[" ¿ft
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FENSA

Bad,a BL*Ø
elsto rawte ltaLLawo

Lunch and Dinner
Sunday Lunch

Bookings recommended

Peter and Angie Ruggiero
present to you the

true taste of Italy in Stansted

Authentic ltalian Cuisine
Stone Baked Pizzas

Ruggiero Family Pasta dishes
Speciality Meat, Poultry and Fish dishes

All our food is prepared on the premises

A family restaurant for all to enjoy
Tel:01279 BL7I77 Fax: 0L279 813866

30 Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLP

www. badabingsta nsted. com
Email : badabingstansted@aol.com

Tuesday - Saturday 10 am - 3 pm and 6 pm - midnight
Sunday Breakfast 1O am - 11 am and Lunch noon - 4 pm

Closed Sunday evening and all day Monday
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As a welcome addition to the Recreation Ground and Mountfitchet Green, it's
good to now see more children's play and adult relaxation in \Mndmill Field
and the MemorialGarden. Perhaps we are beginning to see a return to better
use of what our community provides, be it open space, shops or eating
places. A less obvious aspect of this is that the 'Link' this month includes four
more pages. "Hooray" we say. This allows space for larger photographs and
articles, but please note that its continuation is dependent on the loyalty of our
advertísers. Buyíng and trading locally is a good thing for them and us. With
high petrol prices there is much to be said for'staying local'.

High costs or not, the car will be with us into the foreseeable future but it is
regrettable when cars are parked on, or partly on, footways and so make
some of our pavements a no-go area for prams, buggies or even the elderly.
Silver Street is a notably bad example, so can the 'Link' make a plea for
greater consideration towards pedestrians.

You may remember that in June a fracas in Lower Street led to life-saving
action by firemen and paramedics. we owe these services a great debt of
gratitude. However, it is disturbing to read recently of vitâl cutting equipment
being stolen from nearby fire stations (not stansted). Vígilance by passers-by
is an essential element in present-day security, so please keep a weather eye
on our public buildings - and this includes our churches, with lead on their
roofs, and extends to vulnerable metal objects anywhere,GIRCULATION:

The Link is delívered free to
2500 homes and businesses
in Stansted Mountfitchet.
Further copies may be
purchased for 50p each or
Ê5.00 for the year.

The Link is an independent publication supported by local churches,
businesses and the parish council
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THOUGHT FORTHE MONTH

Dear Friends

One of the least popular ofthe Ten Coinman¡lments is the one which says 'iSix days shalt thou labour, and do all thy work:
$t t¡e seventh day is the sabbath of the LORD thy God: in it thou shalt not 

9o Tv york, rhou, nor tþ son, ior thy
daughter, thy manservant, nor thy maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is within ,hy gát r" @iodus 20:9-l'0
KfV). Perhaps because the church has failed to present the positive aspects of a day of rest this commandment has been
seen as imposing a dreary restriction on what people can do rather than being a liberating enactment. And vet it is a
liberating command. Even slaves (the manservant and maidservant) are to have a day offeach week! Even the aniírals have
time off from plodding through the fields! No one is to be forced to work "all the hou¡s God sends", everyone is to be
allowed time offfrom doing for simply being.

Jesus seems to have been particularly keen that his disciples enjoyed times of rest and relaxation. On one occasion we hear
him say to them "Come away and rest awhile" (Mark 6.31). We hear this story because it didn't quite work out as Jesus
had planned, but I suggest it reflects many occasions when it did; after all, one of the things that Jesus promised to those
who came to him was rest (Matthew 11.28).

In this holiday month of August make sure you get a rest at some time or another. It's awfully tempting to fill the time with
work, stress and busyness, but ifyou
role, yourjob or the object ofothers'

Yours in Christ Jesus,

do you'll miss out on one of the things God intends for you - the joy of not being your
expectations but of simply being yourself.

Paul Wilkin

Rector of St John's, Stansted

SOCIETT OF FRIENI'S
Quaher Meeting House, Chapel Hill si"t

- *þ CHURCHEStr TGDETHER
,:n STANSTED

Clerlr Mrs Anthea Lee
24LeaClose
Bishop's Storrford
Tel:01279 656707

Meeting Sunday, l0.30am

Most supermarlcets now stock a range of
Fairtrade items such as te4 coffee, j"-s, sugar
and bananas etc, but the Fairhade Association
supplies a vast range of goods including
clothes as well as foodstuffs. I have some
items in stoclc and can order any items ûom

the Traidcraft catalogue. If you would like to see some of
the goods, they will be on show at Stansted Free Church on
Sunday mornings 17th August and 14th September (ñrther
dates to be arranged). For more information, please contact
me.

Brenda Veitch
TeL 815819

Email: fairtrade@stanstedfreechurch.org.uk

Traidcraft goods - food and items from the Traidcrafr
catalogue - are also available from Rosemary Thomson
Tel: I 1555 I ; she has a stall in St John's most Sundays after
the 9.3.0am service.

Windmill Players present 'The Ghost Train'

The Windmill Players, who performed TIrc Importance of
Being Earnest at St Theresa's Church in 2006 will be per-
forming The Ghost Train, a comedy thriller by Arnold
Ridley (Godfrey fron Dad's Arrny) at Ugley Village Hall in
November. Performances will be on Friday 2lst and
Saturday 22nd.at7.30pm and Sunday 23rdat3.00pm. Please
put these dates in your diary. Tickets will be available in
September. All proceeds to Churches Together in Stansted.

David Morson
Tel: 850209

RIDE AND STRIDE
This year's Ride and Stride for the Friends of
Essex Churches Trust is on Saturday 13th

September. Last year over f 105,000 was raised
for local churches and the Trust to help preserve our heritage.

If anyone would like to help this worthy cause by either

walking or cycling, sponsorship forms are available from any
of the Stansted churches, or ûom rne. rryalk round Stansted

village and you can visit five churches for a start! Please

bookthe date inyour diary now. 
JanetTownsend

Tel: 812593
Editor
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""ffi STANSTED FREE CHURCH
Methodist/ URC
Chapel HilI

www.stanstedfreechurch.org.uh

Ministers Rev'd Ðavid Mullins
Tel 654475
m inister@stanstedfr eechurch.org.uk

Rev'd Allen Morton
Te|757635
m inister@stanstedfr eechurch. org.uk

Lettings Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
sransred cM24 8AQ
Tel 812593
lettings@stanstedfr eechurch.org.uk

Preachers for August
3rd 10.30 am New Directions in Worship

2.30 pm Rev'd David Mullins
10th 10.30 am Andrew Brown
lTth 10.30 am Rev'd Allen Morton

Holy Communion
24th 10.30 am John Banlcs
3lst 10.30 am Rev'd Allen Morton

Church Anniversary
Sunday 7th September will be our second anniversary of
becoming a joint church. Our service on that day will be at
3.00pm and will be led by both our ministers. We are very
rnuch looking forward to this, as it \ilill be the first time that
David and Allen have led a service together. The service
will be followed by tea in the hall. Please join us!

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High Lane

Priest Father Joe \Vhite
The Presbytery
St Therese of Lisieux
High Lane
Stansted

Tel: 01279 814349

fi::!:?y:.
All enquiries:

Rector:

Assistant
Curate:

Monday-Wednesday
8.30am Morning Prayer
5.00pm Evening Prayer

Wednesday
l0.30am Holy Communion

Thursday
8.30am Morning Prayer

The Church Offìce, StJohn's Hall,
StJohn's Road, Stansted CM24 8JP

Tel:815243
Email: stjohns,church@btinternet"com
Office hours: 9.00am- 12 noon, Monday,
Wednesday, Friday
Administrator: Mrs Elizabeth Jennings
Website: www.stansted.nedstjohns

Rev'd Paul Wilkin
Tel:812203
Email: paulwilkin@iname.com

Rev'd Dr Caroline Currer
Tel: 8l 5243
Êmail: through the Church Office

Director of Lorraine Everem
Music: Ëmail: church.music@sansted,net

StJohn's Diary
Sunday
8.00am Said Holy Communion
9.30am ChoralEucharist
4.00pm Open Door @ 4 Service
(all oge worshiþ) 3rd Sunday

8.45pm Night Prayer

Junior Church meets in
church at 9.30am and
then goes to the Church
Hall halñivay through the
service.)
The Lazer youth group
meets on Sunday evenings

at 7.30pm.

There are services of Holy
Communion on the first
Tuesdays and Wednesdays
of the month in Norman
Couri Hargrave House and
Broome End Nursing
Homes,

Masses Saturday
Sunday

Confessions
SaturdaY

Holy Days of Obligation

Tuesday-Saturday

6.0Opm
9.00am and l0.30am

8.00am and 8.00pm

9.30am

l0.00am
and by appointnent

There were no entries from the Registers for June.

The Book Group will be recommencing on Wednesday
17th September, after the summer holidays, and will meet
fortnightly thereafter until Wednesday 26th November. The
autumn book will be What is the Point of Being a Christian?
by Timotþ Radcliffe, copies of which are available for
purchase at the back of St John's at Ê6.99 each. Those
interested should. contact Liz Jennings (church office:
815243) or Alastair Richardson (8 155 I 8).

Our congratulations are due to Marion and Tom Johnson
who attended a Buckingham Palace Garden Pafy on 15th
July. These two Stansted'celebrities have made a mark on
Stansted with many years service by Marion to St Mary's
School andthe long-running Good Friday Project, and both
of them with the Huw Johnson Club.

3

Baptisms By appointment

Derek Honour



SlIr.N5TEÞ
FUN RUN

STANSTED

RESULTS

Although many of our entants (particularly the adults) come
from a very wide geographical area, this family event still
attracts a large number ofrunners from Stansted and the sur-
rounding area, many of whom won prizes this year. The fi¡st
three winners in each category are listed below:

HqKFfu{.N$Ë
0
r

&

Ë

Men
Crispin Broomfield
Nick Shasha
Steve Prosser

Ladies
NickiHunt
Toni McQueen
Julie Fonnereau

Boys Under 16
Jon Shipman
Jack Lough-Hall
Dean Frost

Girls Under l6
Emily Williamson
Ellie Bryan
Ifttherine Eccleston

Boys Under 12
Teddy Oliver
Max Schalow
Riku Green

Girls Under 12
Ellie Price
Louise Potter-Jones
Anna Field

For pictures see page 2 I .

Brentwood
London
Bishop's Storrford

Bishop's Storlford
Woodley
Bishop's Stortford

Stansted
Stansted
Colchester

Stansted
Stansted
Arkesden

Stansted
Sawbridgeworth
Stansted

Henham
Henham
Stansted

AN INVITATION TO ALL VOLUNTEERS

All Helpline volunteers are invited to an open meeting at The
Crafton Room, Stansted Day Centre at 7.30pm on Friday
12th September. This will be an opporh¡nity for Committee
members, 'listeners-in' and all our valuable band of 'front
line' workers to come together to discuss common issues,
raise any problems, etc. as well as getting to know our fellow
volunteers.

If anyone is interested in becoming a Helpline volunteer and
would like to find out more information about assisting our
neighbours in need of an occasional helping hand, you are
very welcome to come along andjoin us.

Francine Cope
Chairman

WORKERS'
gDucâTtoNâr

âssocfâTtoN

Autumn Course
The Stansted Mountfitchet branch of the Worlcers Educa-
tional Association is pleased to announce that their tutor,
Peter White of Chelmsford, will run a course starting
Monday l5th September at 7.30pm for registration at 8.00pm
on all other Mondays in the Crafron Room, Stansted Day
Centre, offChapelHill.

His subject will be The Plant Hunters - the story of those
adventurers, traders and professional plant hunters, who tra-
velled the world to find and bring back to Westem Europe,
the plants that grace ow gardens. Also the worlc of both
botanical and plant breeders will be included in the course.
The cost of the ten week term will be f.43 andthe WEA can
offer a fee reduction for those on recognised benefits.

Ralph Phillips

BIRTHSTONE OF THE MONTH

August - Peridot
A transparent chrysolite, its greenish colour shows that it
contains iron and has sometimes been mistaken for emeralds,
but peridots have a more olive hue. They were one of the
earliest mined stones, and often bored through and used as

beads. They are found in ancient Eryptian jewellery, the
stones usually coming from an island in the Red Sea which
was particularly noted for them and has a green tinted shore.

Peridots are found in many countries of the world but a few
years ago some of the best were discovered high in the

Ikshmir region where, due to weather conditions, they can

only be mined in the summer months. 
peggy Honour

Marion Dyer
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Sunday 24th August
All profits to the Willow Foundation

Also Charity Auction and wíth every bottle of
Bill Cart Rosé we will be making a donatíon to

Breast Cancer Research

Wé are now open Sundays all Summer
12 noon - 3.30 pm

seruing ourfull Tapas menu

40 Lower Street Stansted CM24 8LR

01279 817474
www.flutestapasbar. co. uk



Sc Mong's .

Cl:rrn:c}: Open

Z-5pm
Sun 3rcl August

Stin 7th September

Eveqlone Welcome

Kffi
stønstel wínÃmit{

OpmDryt
2-6pw

Sun 3rcl August
Sun Z4thAugust
Mon 25th August

(with Fête)

St James Ghurch, Thorley

l2 - 5 pm Sun 24th Aug

Flower & Music Festival
in the church

' 
Craft Fair & Teas

in the Barnabas Centre nearby

All welcome
Entry free - programmes 50p

YILLAGE EVENTS
August
I Fri Conservatived Pub evening ftose & Crown I pm
Sat 2 & Sun 3 Skips Lower St Car Park I am - 3 pm
3 Sun St Mary's Ghurch Open 2-5 pm' WindmillOpen ' 2-6 pm' Outreach Tea (after service) Free Church 3.30 pm
6 Wed ' Mountfitchet Garden Club Day. Gentre I pm
14 Thu Police Comm Supp OfiSurgery Youth Centre 10 am - noon

W St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Sat 16 & Sun 17 Skips Lower St Car Park 9 am - 3 pm
24 Sun Flower Festival & Crafr Fair St James, Thorley 12 - 5 pm

WindmillOpen 2-6pm
25 Mon Windmill Fête 2 - 5 pm

\I/indmillOpen 2-6 pm
Sat 30 & Sun 31 Skips Lower St Car Park I am - 3 pm

Sepfember
3 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club
6 Sat Garden Glub Autumn Show
7 Sun St Mary's Church Open

llVindmillOpèn
11 Thu \M Flog-lt
12 Fri Helpline meeting
Sat 13 & Sun 14 Skíps
Sat 13 Churches' Ride & Stride

SSE Runway Ramble
15 Mon Vì/EAcommences

Day Centre I pm
Free Ghurch Hall2.30 -4 pm
2-5pm
2-6 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Day Centre 7.30 pm
Lower St Gar Park 9 am - 3 pm

MolehillGreen or Duton Hill l0 am
Day Centre 7.30 pm

W stønste{whlmiltffi
AI\INUAL TÊTT

2 - 5 pm 25th August
(Bank Holiday Monday)

Bric-ÞBrac & Quality Artefacts
Booli Stall - Teas

Barbecue'- Ice Cream

Crocker¡r Smashing
Tombola - Raffie

' Live Music
Stalls & chilclren's sideshows

plus
Tedely Bear Parachutlng

See your teddy jump from the
windmill & receive a certificate

Windmill also open 2 r 6pm
Have a frrn afremoon!

The Plant Hunters
by Peter'V'bíte

Enrolment
Monday 15th Sept at7.30 pm

thereafter at I pm
Fee d43 for 10 weeks

(fee reduction if on benefit)
Ctaftoa Room, Day Centre

åå

IIELPLINE
Open meeting

For all existing and
potential volunteers.

7.30 pm Fri 12th Sept

Crafron Room,

Stansted Day Centre

Stansted Mountfitchet
Local History Society

'What the Victorians
did for St Mary's'

7.30 pm 'Thur 4th Sept
note earliertime

St Mary's Church, Stansted
An expert-led visit

open to members & visitors

@

STO PN STA N STE D
EXPANSION

RAnmv
RAþ'BIE

10 am Sat 13th Sept
Various walks, from 2 - 5 miles

all finishing at the
Three Horseshoes, Molehill Green

Giant Fête & BBQ from noon
Sponsorstr¡þ foms from 670558 or
wwu stopsfans tedex p a n sio n. æ m

Ñ Stansted Evening W I

W Ftr(,$.rT
All kinds of items Íncluding

some home-baking!!

7.45 pm Thur llth Sept
St John's Hall

Admission Ê1 incl refteshments
Allwelcome '

Mountfitchet
Garden Glub

AWVMN S}IOW
2.30 pm Sat 6th Sept

Stansted Free Church Hall
'Refreshments - Raffle

Prizes awarded & sale of
produce at 4 pm

ffi
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Back to Basics Pilates Class
with Flazel llVilliams Fìegistered Osteopath

Mondays I - 9 pm & Saturdays 9 - 10 am
The Quaker Hall, Chapel Hill, Stansted.

To book one of lhe limited spaces available orfind out more
please oall Hazel on 01279 81337I or 07973 409675

Please wear loose dolhing and bring an exercise nnt

c Accepts childrenfrom 3 months to 5 years
. Small class ratios, wÍth qual{ìed statr

íncl Tanessa Callan Bsc Hons, PGCE (ow Enltfied Early rtars teacher)

. Beautíful îannland surroundíngs
o Tradìtionalvølues ønd structure

o Flexible hours according to needs of child ønd parent
o Full day cøre available 9am to 6pm, 52 weelcs a yeør

To arrange a visit pleæe call;01279 870898
www.Hi gffiouseNursery.co'uk

MEADOIV Montessori Day Nursery
Safton Walden

. Accepts chtldrenfrom 2 to 5 years
t Tradìtionøl values of Montessorí teachingwìth structured

reading, language and number
o Children accepted full or psrt time wíth flesible haurs

according to needs ofchíld and pørent
. Open 9am to 6pm, S2weelæ ayear

To arrange a visitplease call: 01799 513858

MontessoriHOUSEHTGH
Stansted Airport(opposite

Do{t4U
General Handyman

Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

t Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

O Drain Blockages Cleared

O Gardens Tidied & Maintained

o Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Shaped

I Fences Erected & Repaired

O Gutters Gleaned, Repaired or Replaced

O Sheds & Other Sectional Buildings Erected

Tel 01279 814411 Mobile 1l/7774 877320

OFFIGE SUPPLIES &ARf AHD GRAFÎ SUPERSÏORE
CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET, ESSEX CM24 8AP
TEL: 01 279 8{ 6659 - vvww.m¡llwaystationery.co.uk

STOCKISTS OF HORNBY, LEGO, MECCANO, AIRFIX,
ÐMC, ANITA'S CRAFTS, ENCAUSTIC ART, FIMO,

SCRAPBOOKING, WNSOR & NEWTON,
DALER.ROI¡JhIEY, RUBBER STAMPÍ NG, FABRIC PAINTS,

FACE PAINTS, HEL]UM BALLOONS, GREETING CARDS & WRAP.

AT OURSUPERSTOREWE HOLD IN STOCK
ovER3o,o0o PRoDUGTS

ALL YOUR STATIONERY NEEDS FOR THE HOME AND OFFICE
INKJET CARTRIDGES, LASER TONERS, CDRs, PAPER,

ENVËLOPES, FURNITURE, FILING PRODUCTS,
F¡LOFAI PARKER.

til,LIAlY

OPEN:
MON-FRI B.30am-5.0O pm SAT 9.OOam-1.OOpm

FREE PARKING

Why live with your aches and pains?
An aching back, a stiff neck, a nagging sports injury, a trapped nerve, joint paín, poor posture, stress,
fatigue, depression, headaches, migraine, sleeplessness, breathing problems and digestive disorders.
You think it is just part of life, a side effect of modem day living, but it doesn't have to be lhat way.

Hazel Williams is one of lhe few praclÍtioners wtro specialises in both structural and cranial osteopalhy
to treat a wide range of palients from babies to the elderly, from the immobile to athletes. Using highly
effective lechniques she can ímprove the muscular, skeletal, neurological and c¡rculatory systems of the
body. Combined with her advice on how to manage your problem through exercise, posture and diet,
her aim is simple... to give you continuat relief from pain wherever possible.

To claim your free assessment consultat¡on*
call Hazel Williams at her surgery on 01279 813371

Hazel Wlllams Reglstered Osteopath.6l Blythwood Gardens, Stansted. osteopathy@hazel-williams.co.uk
'Please note the lree 20 m¡nutê assessm€nl ís by appo¡r¡tment only. Only one free assessmenl per palient. You have ¡o furlher oblþatlon to

rdum lor follovn up lreatmerl oradv¡cs. ¡tazetriiittidms reserves lñe right to remove orcharge this ofler at any tlme wittþut prior ndilicatiorr
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PrÞe Evening
Five hundred guests attended the

Maths &
Connputing

aunual Prize Evening on
Thursday 26th June at The
Mountfitchet Mathematics
and Computing College.
Amongst numerous prize
winners were ChloeNash -
the SEEVEAZ Award for
lnformation Technology,
Leanne Lewis -the PTA
prize for Contribution to
College Life, Jamie
Rayment-prize for Out-
standing Personal Achieve-
ment, and Eleanor Smith -
the Ron Davies Memorial
Trophy for Academic
Achievement.

Chloe Nash

Prizes were presented by John Eastgate, Sales and Marketing
Director of Saffron Building Society. John spoke to students

and guests of the importance of responding to high expecta-

tions but at the same time retaining one's individualþ' The
Head Boy and Head Girl thanked John and presented him
with the gifr of a cloclc. Head Girl, Ellen South, gave a mov-
ing speech and described how she had anived at MMCC as a
veTy quiet and shy girl, never even contemplating being

Head Girl. However, MMCC had taught her that she could
achieve anything she wanted.

Prize winners from left to ríght - Leanne Lø¡tis, Ewan Smith,

Ellen South (I{ead Girl), Dougløs Furze,

Glenn Searle (Head Boy), Jamie Rayment, Louise Sutton,

Eleanor Grffiths, Eleanor Smith Arran Flanders

Headteacher, Jo Mullis, told guests that the evening was a

true reflection of MMCC, valuing notjust academic success

but personal effectiveness, character athibutes and, for some,
just hapþiness and survival against the odds. She challenged

the Government's narrow focus on raw score league tables of

MOUNTFITCIIET
MATHEMATICS AND

COMPUTING COLLEGE

academic perfonnance af a time when they were promoting

their broader agenda of Every Child Matters.

Institate of Phltsics Yeør 9 Inter-School ContpetìtÍott
On 7th July four year 9 students, Alex Goodwin, Ellie
Grifñths, Steven Kelly and Chloe Webb, headed to County
Upper School in Bury St Edmunds for the Institute of
Physics Inter-School Competition. There were 20 schools

taking part from all over Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk and

Cambridgeshire.

The day started offwith an experiment looking at the rate

of difft¡sion of helium tluough a balloon. The students had

an hour to do the experimen! produce a poster explaining
the physics behind the experiment and highlight some real

world applications. They then had to present their findings
to two judges and th¡ee other groups of students. The
judges awarded marks for physics content and presentation

Alex Goodwín, Chloe Webb,

Ellie Grffiths and Steven Kelly

MMCC was one of only six teams to progress through to
the semifinals. The students then had an hour to devise,
conduct and produce a poster about comparing the apparent

energy gain of an Astro Blaster and a Neodymium Gauss

Gun. The students again presented their results to the
judges. Unfortunately, MMCC narrowly missed out on

progressing to the final two teams. The judges commended

the students for their depth of physics knowledge and their
presentation skills. This meant the MMCC team came 3rd,

a fantastic achievement! The students all had a great time
and deserved the prizes awarded by Hawkin's Bazaar.

The day concluded with a lecture on alternative method$ of
space transportation based on Arthur C Clarke's ideas of a
Space Elevator with some excellent demonstrations.

Ruth Martin
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Gina's Business
Services

O:ffice supportþr
the smoller business
Booldceeplng If Ttrition

Tranrcription:-
Tape (Philips) or Didtal

S¡reclal projecæ or
Regular contracts

Telephone: ora79 8rero5
Mobile: o77oig5o,96o,6

www.ginab.co.uk

J R ,toHt{sfoil
QualifiedTree Surgeon

Frunìng
Dínnøndíng
HeîgeTtimmtng

ne es I S fu u6 s xryy ß el ù I fønte[
Contrnct Møintenßrtce

Tel 01920 821595

E6ERts

Fullylnswed

Great
Wooden

Toys

Ideal for Christmas,
Birthdays, Christenings etc

Manuden based. 01279 A1927 5

rachel. alexander@knottoys.com

r¡vww.knottoys,com

ffigg¿*nu'.erServices
Computer Repalrs for Homeg & Buslnesses

Repaís - Upgnades - VrruslSpyvrare Removal

Complele System Badup & Clean+p forþtt60
inc. FREE Anlivirus & AnliSpy.rarare

www.m c m co m puf erse¡vlces. co. uk

MCMWebSErvices
lìlebsite Design - Online Shop Dæþn

www. m c mw ebseryfces. co. uk

For a friendly

0f279
&relÍabfe serviæ call Marfton
814925 / 07815 011925

T{F'LPLINE
077A4 553727
If you have aPROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTA¡ICE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary communþ care service

Direct Frt¡m Stonen',aslÌ.t

f. Day & Son
St¡tion lklarl. tìisho¡r,s Stor{iord
FOII ßROCHURf ,\ PRICES
OR Á HOM|: Vlsll'CA\,L

0800 7837521
tlislto¡t's St0rtit¡rrl 01279 6S1ss5
S,t¡iro¡t Vldltlett 017.)9 ;13110

Etlt¡tt¡ttlon 0208 ¿107 .:ì712

oR IM A Ls

URVI PATEL
Family News

NEI,IISAGENT, TOBACCO NIST

FAX & PHOTOCOPYING

CONFECNONERS, MOBILE TOP.UPS

AGENT FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel 01279 813485

Exelusive Indian Cuísine

Sunday Buffet
12 -2.30 pm and 6 - 11.30 pm
B Chapel Hìtt, Stansted CM24 BAG

r^oa279 t15ótttu otz7g tf:zTl4
I

sofh¡mre & hardware upgrades
computer repaírc

cal/:
â¡ln

fef¡Ofã79ßú.lt!t

No call out fee - Vfruses eradlcated
j Low cost antÍvirus - No l'ob too small

I

I

I

I

I

CARERS u*
Uttlesford Distríct Brcnch

"Garing about the Garer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK

We offer help, support and advice
Il yoa woald lÍke to loøw ma¡e

about ils, callus now on:
01371 875810

Email: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com
46 High Street, Dunmow CM6 1AN

Registered Charity No. 246329

ð-,.
OnceAponølfr.tttc

Acetssorta; for'Il/e{âags t
SpecíatOccøsions

t{øúnal¿ Ittztíta.tíotts A Søíonøy

'fìaras ú Aøesso¡ìsøú J eue([¿rg

f@ta{ç ßo4ç A .f,lkuns fanoøs;
øúmon

Tel:01T19 814723 / 0796 702 8750

EDDIE HO @
Fìsh & Chìps
BBQ Chìcken

Soulhern Fried Chioken
Puf<ka Pìes

Beef B'urqers

Station Road, Stansted
41279 817307

Flìl., I I'lolnc Delivcrr
'['¿r lic-¡r'irr :n it ilir ltle

l{l'Z¡ rliscor¡nt
on olrlcr',s rlr er t I0

olr collcctio¡t

TIII
ßayl,ffiql

PAINTER û DECORATOR

GENERAI HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
['ree Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

8 Mitl Close, Elsenham



During the early spring, whilst casually looking at a leylandii
hedge, I came across a cocoon on which was a batch of
about a hundred moth's eggs. This was a surprise because

almost nothing lives on or under a leylandii hedge. I recog-
nised the eggs as being similar to those in a photograph
which my fathel a keen photographer and naturalist, had
framed and hung on his wall, and a bit of research showed
these to be the cocoon and eggs ofa vapourer moth. The
interesting thing about this moth is that the female is wing-
less and, when she has emerged from the pupa in the spring,
has to sit around waiting for a male moth to pick up her scent
and come visiting. This ploy was obviously successñrl
for my moth which then laid her eggs where she was
sitting on her cocoon.

Mission fulfilled - not really. The caterpillars feed on decidu-
ous leaves, preferably oak or rose. Ifthey hatched out on a
leylandii bush they would not survive. This raises the ques-

tion of why the original caterpillar was in the leylandii in the
frrst place. The branches ofan oak tree were overhanging the
hedge at that point so she must have fallen offthe oak leaves
last year, and not being able to eat the leylandii and presuma-
bly being mature enough to pupate, wove a cocoon for her-
self and settled down to metamorphose into a moth during
the winter.

I decided to move the eggs from the leylandii but apparently
the vapourer moth caterpillars can do great damage to
foliage and I did not fancy letting them hatch on our roses so
I placed them in a large glass container and awaited results.
Towards the end of May the eggs started to hatch over a two
week period and there were dozens of little caterpillars start-

Nalure Nqfes

ing at about one millimehe long feeding on young oak
leaves. Numbers have dwindled rapidly, but at the time of
writing this in early July, a few hardy suryivors have grown
to over 30mm long. They are handsome creatures, blue-grey
with orange spots, hairy, and with four whitish plumes rising
from their backs. As with most hairy caterpillars they can be
an i¡ritant to tender slcin. Some have already formed cocoons,
probably because they feel that conditions are not ideal for
ftrther growth. When they have all pupated we stow them
away until next spring. I hope they all turn out to be males - I
don't want all this responsibility again next year!!

Felix

STANSTED HEALTH CENTRE UPDATE

A meeting entitled Jtansted Health Centre - a wayfonvard
took place on 24th June.at Stansted Free Church Hall. The
meeting acted as a forum for residents and patients of
Stansted surgery to explore ways of keeping Stansted's
Health Centre at the centre of the village. Many suggestions.
were made as to ways forward. The meeting was chaired by
Richard Shervington, with presentations from Liz Kadir and
Janet Hollis, all of whom have been deeply involved with
discussions with councillors and the Primary Care Trust.
Stansted's County Councillo¡ Ray Gooding, Disfrict Coun-
cillor, Alan Dean, and Parish Council Chairman, Geoffrey
Sell, all made significant contributions.

There was overwhelming suppoú for keeping medical ser-
vices in the centre of the village and the meeting recom-
mended that the unsatisfactory consultation process should
be extended. Concerns were raised about the dangerous route
to Foresthall over Stansted's railway bridge and further sug-
gestions were made about possible sites. It was also sug-
gested that this group start a more formal pressure group, but
in view of the timescale of this proposal and because resi-
dents are already involved with meetings with councillors
and senior members of the PCT, we have taken the view that
this is unnecessary.

There seems a common groundswell of opinion from our MP
down to grassroots level, that a central site would be prefer-
able ifone can be found that has adequate parking and access
and in a reasonable timescale. The petition against the
Foresthall Health Centre site has in excess of I,100 signa-
tures and was handed to Geoffrey Sell, Chairman of the
Parish Council, at the full Parish Council meeting on 9th Ju-
ly.
You may like to know that a number of sites are still being
assessed, and at the time of writing, the PCT are actively
looking at two sites in particular. If you have constructive
suggestions as to possible sites or any other practical help
you might be able to give in this matter (eg legal expertise,
architectural skills etc) please contact me on 814931.

LizKadir
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Turn rdeas into reality.....
o Residential
o Commercial
. Leisure
o Industrial
. Planning &

Regulation

, Space Planning
o lnterior Desþn

. Project

Bareham 0very Partnershi
RIBA Chartered Arch itects

p

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Station Road, Stansted CM24 8BE

0 BONN EV & SONS ('trlanudenJ
MOT Testing _ Diesel & catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Welding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe motorisf by
. cheaper labour rate
r guaranteedworkmanship
. free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar with mo$ makes of vehicles
includine four wheel drives

Please r¡ng Matc or Ne¡t on01279 813315 or 815946

Greenways Financ¡al Planning
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

An Authorised Representative of Sesame Ltd. which is
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Sewices AuthorÍty

@ @Professional friendly advice
.on

lnvestments - Pensions - Mortoaoes
Life AssurarGê - Gritical lllnËsð 

- -

lncome Protection - Annuities
Estate Planning - Long Term Care

David Turner Cert PFS CeMap
. Principal

'Greenways'Park Rd Elsenham CM22 GDF
. Tel/Fax01279 816622

e-mail dturner@greenways-financial-planning.co.uk

VALLEYCARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all
Domestic & Contact Floorcoverings

For an appoÌnhnentplease contact
Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge R4 Stansted

TelzO1279 877757

vvvvw. v a I I ey-c a rp ets. co. u k
i nfo @val I ey- carp ets. co. u k

MASTER FITTER

How are YOU feeling today?
Are you living with aches and pains and just

putting up wÍth them?
Feeling that if you ignore them long enough they will hopefully go away?

werr irs time vou *"nnïi:Ë:oil,x,I;:iåirï:il"fJotnnoo'uctor and found

We are offering an initial consultation with the
Chiropractor which includes a thorough physical and spinal examination for

825
(normal fee €45) on production of this adve¡t

Chtopnúican
succæsfully teat:

tuck Pain
Headaches
Sciatiæ
Nedy'Arm Pain

Leg Pain
Sports Iniuniæ
Shoulder PaÌn

RTA Injuries

Stansted Chiropract¡c and Back Pain Clinic
20 Cambridge Road, Stansted CM24BBZ www.greatback.co.uk OL279 815336'8.

Dora Scanning for Osteoporosis Available

Digital X+ay facility on site MRI on referral
Dr M Gurden MSc (ChirQ, DC, PhD

DrM Morelli MSc (Chiro), DC
and Associales

Members of the
British

Chiropractic
Association
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KING'S ARMS HOTEL

The Safer Bars Accreditation

The lCngs Arms Hotel is the fi¡st public house in Stansted to
be awarded this prestigious award, which we have achieved

with a maximum 3* rating. This accreditation is awarded to
public houses who use best practice and who meet police
standards. Licensing Officer Stephen Sparrow from Essex

Police said that the I(ngs Arms Hotel had shown a fine
example to the community in Stansted by undertaking the
credit scheme. Mr Sparrow also said he would like to see

other public houses in this area get on board and join the
ICngs Arms Hotel in achieving this excellent award. Repre-
senting Punch Taverns, Tony Elden commented that this is
not an easy achievement, and Punch Taverns recognises the
hard work and effort which goes into achieving this award,
demonstrating the commitment and professionalism to the
trade and developing the business for the future for the long
term.

Receiving this award demonstrates that we a¡e committed'to
stafftraining and customer care here at the Kings Arms
Hotel and we are very proud of this great achievement. Vy'e

are continually raising money for local charilies within our
area and are very keen on giving a little baclc to the commu-
nify in which we live. We hold regular quiz nights, poker
nights, pool nights etc and new to us are bingo nights, which
are very popular. We also offer a special menu for senior cit-
izens on 

'Wednesdays from 11.30am -2.30pm (two courses

for f4.95) along with our traditional roast dinners on Sun-
days from 12 noon until4.00pm with two courses forjust
S,7.50. To keep up to date with what's going on at the Ifings
Arms, please oheck out our website:
www.kingsarmshotelstansted.co.uk or email us on
k ingsannsph@btconnect.com.

OPERATION
CHRISTMAS CHILD

I have recently received details of this year's Operation
Christmas Child shoe box appeal. The message for this
year's campaign is BE BOLD and THINI( BIG, and aim to
beat last year's record of over 1.3 million boxes which were
sent from the UI( to children in hospitals, orphanages, refu-
gee camps, homeless centres and poverry stricken neighbour-
hoods in many parts of the world.

We will be having our usual shoe box packing coffee
evening in November, but as you go around this summer
watch out for items that can be included in the boxes but
please DO NOT FORGET no glass or liquids or books with
words. More details of restrictions next time when I have the

new leaflets, but please start shopping now and let's see if
we can beat last year's total of330 boxes from Stansted.

Also available shortly will be a video showing the child¡en
receiving the boxes last year and the pleasure they get from
the simple things inside. If anyone would like to see it, or for
more infomration on the work of the Operation Christnas
Child team, please ring me. Empty shoe boxes are always
required and these can be left at 58 Chapel Hill any time.

Janet Townsend
Tel: 812593

UGLEY WOMEN'S
INSTITUTE

Our midsummer 'picnic in Haffield Forest' eventually
became a delightful picture-tour of Edna and Alan Wright's
garden. Time allowed only six months of ayear, from a very
snowy January 1969 to June, bursting out as the best garden-
ers can show it. lVe have enjoyed many of Edna's slide
shows and look forward to another, with perhaps a change of
donkey or cart as well as vegetation!

Mary Mcl(ean gave her report as representative to the WI
National Conference, held in Liverpool, where she gave her
responsible vote on ourbehalfon the various resolutions. It
was a good time, sharing news with other delegates and see-
ing something of the 'City of Culture 2008'. The guest
speakers lryere, as always, excellent Baroness Susan

Greenfi eld (neuro-scientist); Professor Averil MacDonald
(Women in Science); and Sandi Toksvig (author and radio
presenter) on 'The importance of gathering recall from older
generations as an important aid to the future ones'.

The author received a lcind gift for the production of 'Alas,
Aladdin' and tribufe was paid to an all-star cast.

Stefanie Moore
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Advice - Advocacy - Befriending - Counselling

Drop-in Centres - Rural Network Projecl

Your local Drop-in every Tuesday from f pm - 4pm
Friends Meeting House, Chapel Hill

i en¡oy a relaxing cuppa and the humorous banter

i........T,".1i.91?11.9L6,9f.1,.....9!llgilg.1i0.2,3.191.........

:ltl[trVrÌ\ÀNl'S 4#åëÞ

H OIVIâ $î&W CâS TUVIITEÐ

Plumbing ' Heating ' Electrical

TeUFar 01279 814þ¡37 Mobile: 07831 233681

ülhere customer
service and attention

to detail are never
compromhed

Where bright ideas are realised!

Teh01279 657769 Fax¿41279 503151
Emall: lnfo@opr¿one.æ.uk Web:w¡¡w.coÞy¿one.co.ûk

Tradlnç Cenre, Southmtll Road, Bbhop's Stortbrd CM23 3DY

Uttlesford Mind
Wonied? Feeling down?

m" ffiøm

'Planting'Lawns
. Brickwork

. Paving. Fencing

g¡

Manhalls
RÊGISTTR

R$iþ

01279 813160 Old Brickyard, Elsenham Rd
Stansted CM24 8ST

T aytor C o m puter Service^s (Stansted)
On-site Computer Ma¡ntenanceiRepairc for Homø or Buslness

W¡rcless Networking and Broadband Setup, Data Tlansfels,
Hardware & Softurare lnstallat¡on, V¡rus & Spyware Removal &

ProÞcüon, Nêvv PC Setup & Tralnlng

DON'T BE RESI'RICTED TO OFFICE HOURS, I CAN VISIT
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE DURING THE DAY, EVENINGS

OR WEEKENDS AT A TIME TO SUIT YOU.

Call Derrick on A1279 816418 .- 07926 289749
Email : info@tcsstansted.co.t'¡ k

^åI.BT'NY H.ECTTIüIL SERVICES
LOGAf, FåMILY BUSINESS ESt 19E¿

All Elechical Installations
Elechical Inspection, Testing & Certification

of fixed wiring & portable appliances

NICEIC APPROVED. ALL WORK GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES AND ADYICE

Tel:01279 771510 or 01279 652588
info@alburyeleotricalservices.co.uk
www.alburyelectricalservices.co.uk

cFabrications
ß the local compøny.for øil sortfumßbings,

nade from ourfabrics or your oun.
'Vølþaperc, tracks ønd blinds also supplied.

Forfree ød,aice and ¡neasuring seruice call

$ue Ol2?9 m486 or €a¡ol Otgil9 n7484

Lorry Jolley Drlving ttrition
. Fxpedenced male &femole insln¡clon
. Poss Plus reglsteted
. l¡rtensfue & semi-inlensive cou¡ses ovoiloble
. Disaount for blockbookings
. Most oreqs covered
. Choice of cqrqvolloble
. Non-smoklng environmenl
. Retesher lessons

Tek 01279 505285 or 07754978492 Emoft lorryiolley@nltworld.mm

X
MOBILE

IIAIRDRESSING

@
Srrrr* e%^oø

Nine yeørs erperience - Flexible Hours

Tel: 07789 760 788 or 01279 817018

X

Need a reliabte Plumber or Tiler?

...ca[[ RAY 07?57 32368ó

Efficient service
Reasonabte rates

City and Ouitds ó129 & Gotd

RAY TI'18 PLUMBER
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St Mary's GE Foundation
Primary School

Cøring, sharing, PreParìng for lífe

us, just being away from home was challenge enough, but
when the fue alarms went offit was quite a challenge for all
of us to leave the Lodge quickly. (No there \ryasn't a fire just
an oversensitive alarm.) Everyone had a brilliant time and

even Jo said she didn't want to come home. We all learnt that
to work as a team, together everyone achieved more,

Life in our final year has been fi¡ll of experiences from Andy
enjoying sand castle building to Toby learning how to defuse
a bomb! We have written and performed a review and com-
pleted our SATs. We have led Team Talks and learnt
French. Team Talks have proved a challenge and Joel,
Ruben, Adam and Ata say they have learned to work with
the younger pupils. We have had a year where we excelled at
sports, winning trophies for cricket and football. Elliott,
Phillip, Harry, Matthew, Toby, Liam, Charlie, Chris, Ben,
Robert, Hettie and Taylor to name but a few school repre-
sentatives. We have discovered some athletic talent too with
Charlie, Taylor and Ben along with the rest of the team
exceeding expectations. We have friends now that will stay
with us forever no matter which school we are going to.
Whitney and Georgina say they are sad to be moving on but
will never forget their friends. Foyez says he will never for-
get how Phillip made friends with him when he first came to
St Mary's. We will always think back to the times we had at
St Mary's where we were taught to care for others, share
with others and prepare ourselves for adult life. We will
move on to the next challenge in our lives with enthusiasm
and confidence. Thank you to everyone involved with our
school and learning!

Stansted
Gricket

Glub

Our home fixtures for August are as follows:-

W

We have had a very busy second half of the summer term

with rounders, athletics and cricket competitions, a highly

successfiil Summer Fair, the Strawberry Tea, class visits to

I(ew Gardens, Holland-on Sea and our Open Afternoon and

Art Exhibition. The standard of art in the school is very high

and I hope that the many people who came to see the

children's work agreed. There was also a chance to look at

the work done on the history of the school which has been

taking place this term. I would like to thank all the staffand
pupils for their work on the projects, but especially Ifirsty
innes whose idea the exhibition was and who created the art

displays.

We are saying'farewell' to Jane 'ùy'ilton, who is retiring.
Jane has been with the school many years as teacher, gover-

nor and a member of the leadership team. We say a huge

thank you to her for everything she has done in the school.

We also offer best wishes and support to Liz Gillson-Hill and

to Nicki l(elly, two of our Learner Support Assistants, who
love the job so much they are embarking on teacher training!

And of course we say goodbye to the Year 6. Thei¡ thoughts

are below, but from all staff and pupils we wish them all the

very best. Good luck!

Ch¡istine Tonkins,
Headteacher

Memories from Oah Class 2008

It seems a long time since most of us started at St Mary's in
Reception with Miss Innes. Some of us can still remember
something about those early days. Matthew remembers feel-
ing scared ofRobert because he was so tall and had dark
hair. Fraser remembers his mum pushing the pushchair to
school and his granny raking his photo at the school gates.

Ifttie has said that she wasn't very happy when she first
started school because it was all too noisy. Time passed very
quiclcly and before long we were offon trips to the castle and
the sea life centre where Jo was frightened by a shark!
As we moved into I(ey Stage 2 we had to leave behind the
activity corners and play equipment. We began to go to after-
school clubs where many of us could let off steam or take
part in alternative activities. There was football and netball,
rounders and tag rugby, homework clubs, computer clubs, art
clubs, science clubs, mutti-skills, choir, chess and many
more.

Sat 2nd
Sun 3rd
Sat 9th
Sat 16th
Sun 17th
Sat 23rd
Sun 24th
Sat 30th

1330
1400

I 330
1330
I 130
1330

1400
1330

2nd XI v Matching Green [l
Sun XI v Little Bardfield
lst XI v Thaxted
2nd XI v Hockerill III
Sun XI v Stansted Hall
Ist XI v Aspenden S&P
Sun XI v Hockerill II
2nd XI v Thorley II

During our time at St Mary's we have had so many opporhr-
nities to show what we can do. The highlight of KSI is
always the Grannies' and Grandads' concert that has long
been a schooltradition. TVith Year 3 came Education Sunday
when we received our Bibles from the parish. ìVe know that
some of you reading this will still have the Bibles you were
presented with when you were first yearjuniors. Christmas
ptays and concerts will always stay in our memories. All of
us who went to Aylmerton last Seþtember will never forget
the time that we had there and how much we learnt aboùt
ourselves and the personal challenges we met. For some of

By the end of June the lstXI had won four league matches
and the 2nd XI had won five. The highlights have been 98 by
Fred Kirby, 77noby Ben Sammons and maiden 50s for
juniors Max Baldock and Andy Banks. In addition Ben
Baker took a hat-trick for the 1't XI. Many congratulations on
these individual achievements!

New players, especially adults available for Sunday matches,
wishing to join should contact David Hedge 812509 (Adults)
or Keith Ayres 814471 (Juniors).

David Hedge,
Secretary
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POCK[\ELI- FOOD C9
FINE DINING AT HOME

The Pocknell Food ComPanY
provides a bespoke catering service

Whether it be dinner partY
at home or a corporate gathering
we can tailor a menu to suit You.

Please contact Olly on

Teiephone OI279 8162i5 lVobile 07876 742613
Email oliypocknell@btopenworld com

43 Sunnysicie Stansted Mountfitchet Essex CM24 BAX

THE 35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TeVFax 0L279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
w\ilw.roofer-essex. com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed Workmanship

ffi ffi'ffi-
. SLATING . TILING . LEADWORK.

. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .
. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

Stansted Plant H¡re Ltd

(m ( !¿) (3) Tonne

Skip loading dumpers
For Hire

as self-drive or with driver
Please contact us for prices and

availability on
a1279 812821

or email your request to
DlGs925@aol,com

www.stansted p la nthi re.co m
Ebay lD: Stansted plant-hire

Micro, Mini, M idi Diggers
Mitchell School of Dance

I\[rs Mitchell LrsrD Dip ArsrD AES Dip

Futly qualified and registered teacher

Døncing Dßpluys ExamÍnatíons
Choreogaphy NøÍonøl Competitíons

Classes at:

St John's Church Halt, Stansted
St Mary's Church HalI, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 812781
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STANSTED
MOUNTFITGHET

WINDMILL

The well-established family fete will again happen on Bank
Holiday Monday 25th August in the area of the Mill. The
teddy bear parachuting was so popular that we are repeating

it this year. The parachute can be quite simple - a generous

square of cloth with string or stout rubber bands at the cor-
ners. The larger the chute the better will be his descent. If
necessary the dispatching team will be able to help out.

Bric-a-brac and Qualþ Artefacts will be there and we will
have a new stock of boolc titles for the disceming buyer. A
more streamlined tea service will be available and this year
we shall have a barbecue and, if hot, ice cream. By popular
demand the crockery-smashing, now under new manage-
ment, will be on the field. The tombola is another well-pat-
ronised stall and for which we would be glad of donations of
suitable items from our well-wishers. Equally helpful would
be gifts for the raffle and any of the excellent cakes which
we know can be made by Stansted coolcs. The folk listed
below would be pleased to collect or receive. Oh, and there
will be a vocalist to provide live music. All this plus numer-
ous stalls and children's sideshows will make for a great

aftemoon's entertainment, so do come along. In the
unlikely (!) event of rain we have ample cover and, of
course, there is the Mill itself.

STANSTED

BOWLING

,. CLUB

The outdoor bowling season seems to go by so quickly, one

minute we cannot wait to start and then after playing copious
numbers of games in the fi¡st two months we realise that we
are nearly half way through. Like many clubs we are suffer-
ing from a lack of members which makes life difücult in get-

ting two men's league teams out on a Wednesday evening as

well as the ladies' league and senior citizens' league on other
days whilst maintaining ow weekend friendly games against
other clubs. The weather taking a tum for the worst does not
help either!!

We are managing to play the majority of games and so far
have won the Kent Cup against Havers Park and the Mayhew
Cup against Bishops Stortford. Unfortunately we lost the

Cowan Cup against St Chads which was a bit of a let down
as it was the competition's 40d'year. Those of you who were
members of Stansted club in the early days of the match are

wished well by the older members of St Chads (do you
remember Terry and Alan?). Mrs Cowan, whose late hus-
band founded the competition, still lives in the village and
St Chads wish her well also. We have not had a great suc-
cess in the county competitions this year but we still have

members playing in the North West Essex, Singles and
Triples.

I was selected to play in the County Ashford Cup this year
but unfornrnately our group were knocked out in the second
round so it is wait until next year now! The men's league is
not particularly successful this year with both teams close if
not at the boffom. The ladies however are doing very well in
their Monday evening league. We just hope the weather is
good to us and we can get out there and play some really
good games of bowls - why not pop in and have a look over
the weekends; you may fancy having a go?

Rex Tumer,
Hon Secretary

Bridget Gott (cakes)
Alan & Marion Williams
Marion Pretty & Judy Colliver (raffle)
Linda & Tony Gurr (tombola)
Molly Clarke
Derelc & Peggy Honour

814440
813124
814433
8rc254
816768
647213

The Millers

?j:,Ì,.i*i"1 :

'r": 'í ffisruffiffi& H\ffmwH
Essext¡r/¿r,ts
For a better quality ofllle

' 
.',:,':,, ,: :

Courses at the Peter KirkCentre - fu'om €ro
¡ Gain a qualification and improve your ¡ob prospects
o Learn a new skill and improve your earn¡ng potential
. Keep your braín act¡ve and improve your health
o lmprove your overallwellbeing

me fun

ao% off
Adult Community Learning, Peter Kirk Centre
St fohns Road, Stansted CMz4 8lP
Telephone: on79 8t33tg
Website: www.essex.gov.uk/adultlearning

,,.'j..: r 
t'

Adutt

",þæÞ.-ffiÆ
Essex County Council

ì::-,ìl:',i -s::t-Effil;
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Nick Shutes
Painting and Decorating Ltd

For high quality
interior and exterior redecoration

8I associated minor repairs
contact Nick Shutes

for a no obiigation quotation

01799 54238s
07885 778213

Based in Ugley

CHIROPODIST & PODIATRIST

Stansted
and B¡shop's Stortford

. Orthotics

. Diabetic Foot Care

. Evening & Saturday Clinics
o Routine Treatment

R Hanford & Colleagues
H.P.C. Registered

36 Lower Street, Stansted
Also at 16 HockerillStreet, Bishop's Stortford

A1279 652249 info@feet.org.uk
www.feet.org.uk

STA}{STED
GAS SERVICES

019õ0 8õõs28
0r2rg fltõ8r

STEVE KI]ìIG

Servicing, Breakdown
and Repair to

Gas Central Heating
and appliances

lnstallation of
Bathrooms and Showers

GORGI llo {7O676
Ex - British Gas

US

Events
*

Corporate
*

Retail

T 01279 815415
M:07896 813570
E:nikki.downing 1 @dsl.pipex.com

Reg ul ar cleaning, mainten an ce
and seruicing plus supplying
andfitting all pond equipment

¡ Pond Cleaning¡ PondRestorat¡onr Water Featureso Pohd Suppl¡es

For a clean and healthy
pond all year round.

Free est¡mates & quotes

01279 812011
07999 536õ80

wvrw. c rystal c I e a rp o n d s. c o. u k
i nfo@c ry stal cl e arp o n d s. c o. u k

Fitted Furniture

E¡edroovws - s;t;Ldies -E¡oolzoas?.s

ft¿
Fu rntture By Design

lVe have built an enviable reputation for our creative design, manufacture & installation to an
exceptionally high standard by skilled crafumen. All fully guaranteed

onJine showroom TÍVtrTlt edhowleyfbd,co.uk

Tel: QI27g)815700
email: sales@edhowleyfbd. co.uk

Unit 3AParsonage Farm, Foresthall Road,

Stansted, Êssex Clvf?f 8TY
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AIRPORT ISSUES - IMPACT ON
STANSTED WILL INCREASE

The Parish Council has responded to twc
consultation documents relating to airport
issues and the responses are summarised
below.

Flioht Paths

Proposed changes to flight paths will
increase direct noise for the village. The
reason for the detrimental increase in noise
is that the two Noise Preferred Routes, which
are presently noticeably noisy within the
parish boundary, will move much closer.
Specifically it is.noted that-

. easterly arriving planes from the north
and west, which at present fly SW
near Manuden 2.2 km from Stansted

. at 4,000-5,OOO feet before turning to
port over North Harlow to touch.down,
will be rerouted to fly directiy over
Stansted Mountfitchet village at just
over4000feet (1 .22km)- As these
planes are closer in range to the
village than before, an increase in
Leq16 sound level of some 6 to 10 dB
is anticipated. The resulting noise
levels in Stansted will be similar to
those preqently extant in Rickling or
Quendon villages.

. westerly departing planes heading for
the north which at present turn to
starboard and climb over Litfle
Hadham at their closest point to the
village (6.6 km) would execute a
tighter tu¡'n and fly over Manuden at
2.2km instead. Again slant range is

. rèduced, causing an increase in peak
noise level of aboqt 10 dB. Though
the duration of the noise event will be
shorter, it is noted that an increased
rate of climb of about 33% is proposed

so there will be greater engine power
and noise during the ascent.

Proposed néw Junction 8b on the M11

This junction will cnly be constructed if the
application for a second runway is approved.
Hopefully plenty of comments have been
madç as it will have a number of potential'
adverse impacts on Burton End, parts of the
village and Birchanger parish. The
consequences are summarised below.

. Lighting will extend much further north, ie
beside Burton End. The Council has
asked for lower lighting colurnns (which
we understand is posslble) and high
standards of landscaping (fast-growing).

. The construction access from Church
Road, although planned for only a short
period, will have a marked impact. Life
for the residents of the mobile home park
will be intolerable and the residents
should be rehoused temporarily and
compensated. Unless undertaken in
qchpol holidays, the Mountfitchet
Mathematics and Computing College will
suffer noise and poor air qualify with the
schooi buildings (but not the playing
fields) only just outside the 200m
boundary. A number of homes in Burton
End will suffer being within 100m of the
construction site. Finally, there will be an
adverse impact on local traffic flows, plus
risk from 17 tonne trucks carrying bulk fill
materialfrom the airport along Bury
Lodge Lane and over the Church Road
bridge.

. Landscaping and planting need to be of
the highest standard. However, to
mitigate the visual impact, why could the
new junction not be inverted?

The füll texts relating to the above responses
can be found on our website
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wvvw.stansted.net under Parish Councí|, and
then the publications page.

Meanwhile, the Council urges you to wríte
and object to the G2 planning applications for
a second runway. Closing date is 26
September 2008 and letters should be sent
to:

J Mitihell Esq, Director of Development,
Uttlesford District Council, Council Offices,
London Road, Saffron Walden, Essex CB11
4ER or e-mail planninq(Auflesford.sov.uk

NB a public meeting will be held in the
Free'Church, Chapel Hill, at ùpm on
Thursday 11 Septemberwhen you can
learn more.aþout the impact this would
have on ourvillage. '

NO SUMMER PLAYSCHEME

RegretfullV, we have þeen unable to bring
the Playscheme back to life this year. The
sticking point for us is in finding a willing
'Responsible Person'! This man or lady
would work with the Parish Council to draw
up the programme of events, ahd have day-
to-day responsibility for the running of the
scheme. We have to have such a person in
place to complete our Ofsted registration.

Our thanks to Linda Barnes at the Youth
Centre for offering us the use of he¡: facilities
- she tells us the offer is open for next year.

lf you are interested in discussing this role
further (terms and conditions are negotiable!)
and have three or four weeks in the Summer '

holidays with nothing else to do,,please
contact Ruth Clifford, the Clerk (details at
end of Council pages).

FORESTHALL PARK - WELCOME PACK

The first welcome packs will have been
delivered before you read this article. Thank
you to everyone who has contributed
information. As very few of the houses at the
Rochfords site are occupied as yet and as
we have been unable to secure sponsorship,
we have decided not to incur the expense of
having card folders printed.

For the moment, we are using plasticfolders
with a very attractive inserted cover. We can

update and add information as necessary.
These packs are being provided by
Birchanger and Stansted Parish Councils
and Churches Together in Stansted. lf any
organisation still wishes to contribute, please
contact Catherine Dean 9n 813579 and the
infoimation can be included in the next
distribution.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

The meeting that was held on Wednesday 25
June at the Day Centre was most successful
despite a disappointing attendance.

A number of new initiatives were discussed
and a further meeting was arranged for
Wednesday 17 September 2008 in the Ðay
Centre, Crafton Green at 7.30pm

All interested residents ar'e invited to this
important meeting to further Neighbourhood
Watch in Stansted. lf you are unable to
attend the meeting, but would like further
information afterwards, please contact
Valerie Trundle on 813433.

POLICE NEWS

The Police have warned us of an increase in
the number of thefts of lead. This is being
stolen from properties, and catalytic
converters are being stolen from cars. ln
addition, we are aware that supplies of
heating oil have disappeared. Keep an eye
on your property and report any suspicious
activity to the Police immediately.

PROPOSED ECO-TOWN - THANK YOU

The Parish Council have had an excellent
response to their request fOr people to write
and object to the Govemment's proposalfor
a nelv eco-town at Elsenham/Henham. We
have received well over a hundred copy
letters, and there will be many more where
we have not been copied in. Thank you to all
of you.
Following the.end of the consultation period,
the Joint Parish Councils Steering Group met
to discuss future action. They have engaged
a PR consultant, who has particular expertise
in government relations, and ã series of visits
to meet officials in a number of Government
Departmentls, who will have an input into
decisions on the final list, is being arranged.
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July 30
August
Sept 3
Sept 17
Sept 24

The Government will publish Sustainability
Appraisals for each proposed eco-town
location shortly, which will provide a more
detailed assessment of the location, together
with a draft Eco-towns Policy Statement.
They expect to publish the final.list of up to
ten locations and the final Policy Statement
towards the end of the year, although this
timetable may slip.

DATES OF PARISH COUNGIL MEETINGS

Full Council
No meetings
Open Spaces
Full Council
Finance Committee

Members of the public are welcome to attend
all Parish Council.meetings, and may
address the Council on any relevant issue at
the start of Full Council meetings. These
comments are noted but no discussion is
entered into. Meetings are held in Crafton
Green Hou¡se at 7.45pm unless othenrise
stated on the agenda. Agendas are posted
on the Parish Council's website
wvr;nlv. stansted. net under Publ ications.

WINDMILL FETE

This annual extravaganzawill take place at
the Mill and on W¡nOlmilt Fields, on bank
Holiday Monday 25 August at 2pm. The
event gets better and better each year, so
please come and support it. All profits are
used for the direct benefit of the Windmill.

lf you are able to help by donating cakes,
raffle prizes; bottles for the tombola, old
crockery for plate smashing, or time spent
running a stall, please contact Marion
Williams on 813124.

NEWS FROM OUR DISTRICT MEMBERS

From Cllr Alan Dean

The response from county highways about
the 4O-mile Pesterford Bridge closure
diversion was that they always choose the
'least inconvenienVsafe routes' àvailable but
that they are always willing to listen to
'sensible suggestions'.

The proposed multi-use games area on the
green at Stoneyfield Drive has now been
given the green light and should be installed
by the autumn. lt will be a joint project
between the district and parish councils and
Stansted Youth 2000, who have also been
given a grant by Essex Youth Opportunities
Fund. Funding has also been received from
The Big Lottery, The Kings Arms pub and
other fund raising by local young people. The
response to a neighbourhood consultaiion
was 27 in favour and only 2 against.

Several councillors went to London in June
to a rally against eco-towns outside and
inside the Houses of Parliament.
Conservative and Liberal Democrat housing
shadow minsters have now come out against
the ídea of government ministers deciding
where local housing should be located. A
delegation went to see Housing Minster
Caroline Flint, who had paid a visit to this
area the previous week. I wrote to Ms Flint's
department pointing out that any new town at
Elsenham would be bad for Stansted's
roads, railway, schools and shops. I also
bought Tom Sharpe's book "Blott on the
Landscape" to provide bit of summer re.lief
from real planning madness!

The council has got itself into a bit of a
muddle over the starting time for bus. passes.
The environment committee voted to bring
fonrard the start time to 9.00 a.m. Then the
officers decided they didn't know where the
extra 95,000 was to come from, so referred it
to the finance committee the following week.
That committee decided it didn't have
enough information and suggested the

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBER CONTACT
INFORMATION

Catherine Dean
Peter Deeks
Gaye Ellington
Jo Freeman
Bridget Gott
John Hudson
Pgter Jones
Janice Loughlin
Tudor Owen
Ruth Rawlinson
Jonathan Rich
John Salmon
Geoffrey Sell
BillStiles
Valerie Trundle* Chairman** Vice Chairman

813579
813806
813933
812524
814440
814489
813252
812346
812825
814222
813112
814789
815925
813172
813433

**

*
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decision be put off until September.
Needless to say, some of us are very sorry
and unhappy at the way this is being
bounced around and have complained. The
'political silly season' doesn't normally start
untilAugust!

Eco towns - Cllr Geoffrev Sell

Although much has been written about this
topic, I thought it would be helpful to give
some background to this important issue.
The initial plan for eco-towns was dreamed
up by Professor David Lock of the Town and
Country Planning Association lt called for
the creation of 1C eco-towns concentrated in
four "growth areas", the Thames Gateway,
Milton Keynes and the south Midlands, the
London-Stansted-Cambridge-P eterborough
corridor and Ashford in Kent. Each ecotown
is intended to house between 5,000 and
20,000 people by 2O2O as part of an
ambitious Government pledge to see 3
million new homes built in England over the
next 12 years. The fifteen eco-town
locations were announced in April and will be
whittled down to ten later this year.

The East of England has four short:listed
eco-town locations with one each proposed
in Bedfordshlre, Cambridgeshire, Essex and
Norfolk. The number of new homes
proposed in each settlement varies from
5,000 to 15,000 with nearly 5O,OOO homes
suggested across the four locations in total.
The two that most concern us are Elsenham
and Hanley Grange in Cambridgeshire.
Hanley Grange border although in South
Cambridgeshire is just a few miles from
Great Chesterford and Saffron Walden.
Like most of the fifteen eco-towns proposed
nationally, none are in line with the region's
spatial strategy. The East of England plan
seeks to concentrate new housing in areas of
local'employment opportunity and where
public transport exists or can be,more easily
improved. One of the major problems with
eco-towns is that whatever environmental
gains are made through carbon neutral
building design rnay be ouhrveighed by
reliance on the car to travel to and from the
settlement.

At their meeting in June the Council's
Environment Committee resolved that the
site proposed for the eco-town development
at North East Elsenham does not comply

with the Government's intention to make best
use of brownfield land. lt also stated that
there were inadequate assessments for
transport capacÍty associated with the
Elsenham site, both in terms of the local road
network and local public transport provision.

The developers of the Elsenham site, The
Fairfield Partnershíp, have fonivarded
literature to councillors. They have a web .

site at www.elsenham-info.ço.uk. They claim
they have a vision for the expansion of
Elsenham from a village to a vibrant market
town with its own shops, schools, transport
services etc. I don't share this vision for I

believe it would be a threat to Stansted's
economy. They ask you to let them know
what you think. I certainly intend to do so.
You can also write to them at Elsenham
Consultation, c/o Camargue, 7 Bayley Street,
London WCl B 3HB.

CONTACT US!

Clerk Ruth Clifford
Admin Assistant Anne Court
Phone/Fax: 01279813214 10am- 1pm
E-mai l: parishcouncil@stansted. net

OTHER CONTACTS

Uttlesford District Council Members
Alan Dean Tel: 01279 813579
Emai I : cllrdean@uttlesford. gov. uk
John Hudson Tel:01279 814489
Emai I : cllrhudson@uttlesford. gov. uk
John Salmon Tel: O1279 814789
Email: cllrsalmon@uttlesford. gov.uk
Geoffrey Sell Tel:01279 815925
Emai I : cllrsell@uttlesford. gov. uk

Ebsex County Council Member
Ray Gooding Tel: 01279 813103
Email : cllrgooding@essexcc. gov. uk

Member of Parliament
The Rt Hon Sir Alaiin Hasethurst MP
House of Commons, London SWIA 0AA
Tel: 020 7219 5214
Fax 020 7219 5600
Email: haselhursta@parliament.uk

Police
Stansted Police Station, Hargrave Close
Tel: 812211
Essex Police non-emergency number:
0300 333 4444
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STANSTED lOK FUN RUN 2OO8

.lor}

Supporting:
Diabetes UK,

Uttlesford Hearing Help
Moreton Romanian Orphans Fund

This year's event was a great
success with a record 451

entries, raising over f5,000 for
our three charities

Winner
Crispian Bloomfield

from Brentwood

Photos by:

lan Seavers

Alan Wheeler
Mike Dyer

Anna from Stansted shows the way The popular BBQ raised over Ê660

More photos and feedback on www.stanstedl0k.org.uk
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ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION
23lZS Lower Street, Stansted ClVf,¿4 8LN

eui lding-a¡{ Decorati ng Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,' East Herts & South Cambs

FOR ESTII'IATES

Tel 0l 279 8167A1
Mobile 07976 050802

Fax 0l 279 812616

Emoil : limothy.wotts@lesco.neÌ
.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'

BOTH PERIOD ANID MODERN

GrahamSchool
gfDance

for outstanding tuition in ballet,
drama, tap and modern dance

Highest standard dance classes are held in STANSTED,
atthe QUAKER HALL, CHAPEL HILL, on Mondays,
in ballet, tap & modem dance for children age 3+.

Classes in drama & for older children/adults held in Bishop's
Stortford; dasses also in Takeley & Sawbñdgeworth.

Ourtalented pupils regularly win places with national dance
schools and companies, gain excellent exam results and
take part in dancefestivals and professional pantomimes.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS & A FREE PROSPECTUS:

Telephone : A127 9 6544i23
E Mail: info@grahamschoolofdance.co.uk

Bay Tree Clinic
Station Road, Newport

Qualified Practitioners in

Acupuncture - Chiropody - Physiotherapy

Aromatherapy - Swedish Massage

Healing - Reflexolory

Indian Head Massage

Free parkíng

By Appointment only

01799 543634
www.baytreeclinic. co. uk

Teh 0l 279 771981

Mobile:07885 5970ó3

Fo* 01440 713498

Emoil: nhorperl I 4@qol.com

www.hopercplumblng.co.uk

Heoling & Plumblng

W
1 17551

All Plumbing, Heating & Gas Repairs

Seruicing & Installation

Bathroom & Water Softener Installations

Power Flushing

Gas & Oil Specialists

OFTEC Approved Oil Engineers

. Specialising in all types of ponds &
features

¡ Professionally designed, installed,
restored or maintained

. Local company established since 1987
with excellent after care service

Tell 0t279 461052
(Answerphone)

Mobile: 077LL 087 004

TD
ÎAIRP

Day arrd Night
Pereonal Sersíce

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CIVI?4 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directors

ot279
813219

D. C. POULT-ON|
&,so^r^s

AIso at 01992 572609CI,ARKS LANE

EPPING CM16 4NJ
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494 (Stansted Airport) Squadron

Air Training Corps

It has been another month of 494 successes with the Squad-

ron achieving a very commendable fourth place in the Tri"
Services Fallclands Competition held at Crowborough. The

team were pitted against the pick of Army Cadet and Sea

Scout Units along with other ATC Squadrons. They were the
highest placed mixed team and the youngest too. Also very
pleasing were the comments of other Directing Staffwho
were extremely impressed by their personal conduct and

standards throughout the weekend, the whole team being a

credit both to the Squadron and to the Corps. Our congratula-
tions go to Sg{ Rob Hume, Cpl Sam Canington and Cadets

Alice Brooks, Charlie Douglass, Alex Haughey and Sara

Robson for a really outstanding effort.

Cadets from the Squadron provided marshals for the
Braintree Race for Life held in support of Cancer Research

and impressed the organisers with their logistical skills! They
also enjoyed a trip to see the Trooping of the Colour and a
visit to the Imperial War Museum.

The end of June sa\ry us making the journey over to Carver
Barracks forthe Annual Essex Wing Parade. Squadrons ûom
all over the County gathered to see the Wing Banner paraded

and to take part in various competitions. Again the mighty
494was triumphant in three of the disciplines: Aircraft Rec-
ognition, Photography and Model Making. So we returned

on quite a high, with one cadet in particular, Richard Smith
displaying a huge grin!

At the beginning of July we held a celebration 'Dining In' at

the Bury Lodge Hotel. Cadets, Staffand invited guests

enjoyed an OfFlcers' Mess experience with a three course

meal held in pleasant surroundings to officially mark our
new Commanding Office¡ Flight Lieutenant Ellie Chinnery,
taking command of the Squadron. Although she has been CO
since November 2007, it was an opporfunþ to look back on
a remarkable six months of achievement, with the invited
guests commenting on the high standards of the Squadron - a
glowing testament to the potential of today's much maligned
youth. So ifyou are aged between i3 and l8 and interested
in joining us, visit our website for more information -
www.stanstedaircadets.org.uk

Simon Stacey

STANSTED BEAVERS

By the time you read this, the Beavers will have broken up
for summer - and as always, lve've had some fun down at
our.Water Lane Scout Hut regardless of our rather unpredict-
able weather so far. A recent visitor was Hiromi Green,
mum to Riku who showed the Beavers how to do Origami -
the art of paper folding from her native Japan. The boys
made a trinket box, various different aeroplanes and wonder-
ful pirate hats. Hiromi made in advance, and then presented
all the Beavers with their own jumping frog - how she man-
aged 20 odd jumping frogs with dozens of folds each, we'll
never know.

Captain Jackie Weston visited on two subsequent sessions to
help with a Circus Show culminating in a performance for
the parents. There were jugglers, tightrope walkers, lion
tamers and of course a few clowns. Poor Jackie got covered
with our own version of a custard pie (only crazy foam) and
took it with great humour (it was part of the Act after all!).

Our last session is to be a very loud, energetic, fiercely-
fought (but fair) water fight. We expect them all to get thor-
oughly wet, though Leaders and Helpers are strictly off-
limits. If anyone is catching a train that day, they had best

beware - I think water guns have a good range these days!

We'll be rounding offthis last session with a BBQ lunch
where we will be joined by parents, siblings and special
guests. It's been a fantastic 2008 so far - our thanlcs go to all
the terrific and supportive parents. Have a great summer and
we'll see the Beavers back in September.

Claire Jonas
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Andrew Richardson
Tel= 01279 817282
Mob: 07980 439924

.20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates

V**,r*t"nA¡""m,

/ilnrøtúz¿

GCÍTHCMO'T OUT Of IIÍE
llg¡rnothercpU

& other brief Ûreropies

One sesslon
smoklng tlrerapy &

welgþtloss
a[so

Confidence -Eating
Shiass&Arxiety

Phobias
IBS&Depression
Study&Elrams

andmuchmore...
Pl.ease ring GtYnlt OllCCnt

mR,Bfl.Btoll,
Þip. Ollnical Hg¡rnothero¡ry

01279 81 21 65
th reecheers@btinternet.com

Registerel cfi ørity nuw6 er 10 049 801

St loñn's Rgal
Stønsted

For children aged
2t/zto rising 5

For details please contact

Terrie Stockwell on
07966 5o6997 or

GillPursglove on
01279 8]470t

1mp awns
Lrwn Trestmênt Servics

Fed up with moss and weed?
'We offer:-

- Regular lawn feeds
- Weed and moss treatment
- Aeration
- Scarification

CALLNOWFORAFREE
LAWN SURVEY

0t279 466100
www. si m p lylaw ns. co. u k

Spec lon
itv Hir-e

outfit or evening
wear for lhat
special occasio¡¡?

full range
50 outfits

Call us or visit
rvebsite to see our

of over
fo

clroose fron.

Based in Stansted
T D7279810814

HEARINg HETP

UTTLESFORD

FREE HELP

for problems with
NHS Heoring Aids

ot
Stqnsted Ðoy Centre

10 qm - noon
on the lost Tuesdoy

of every month

For more informotion ring
01799 s99790
(9om-4pt)

Regislered Chority No. 289280

Stansted
Psychotherapy

Counselling
Psychotherapy
Life Coaching

Resolve your issues
Create a better future
Start whenever you're ready

UKCP Reg. Psychotherapist

Sian Lloyd MBA NLPTCA Acc.

Contact: 01279 8t7976
sian@stanstedpqychotherapy.com

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

Ðaø¿¿
fuîarnnc'a

Ødrntp

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL:01279 812686

SEBVICING

REPAIRS

fianner ;flnvne
To*rr" .%or*,

Yorrr local
ffienilLy rnrisex
lrair & b,eaury

salorrs .. ..
... we look
forwa'ríd- to
seea'n'gyot,]

32a Lower Street
Stansted

Te| 813087



STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

Runway Ramble 2008

llalkÍng to ll/Ín - l0.00amSaturdøy 13th September

Join SSE for the 7th annual Runway Ramble on the moming
of Saturday 13th September to show your opposition to the

second runway,plans for Stansted Airport that would make it
bigger than Heath¡ow today. Choose from one of three walks
as follows:

2 mile circular walk from the Three Horseshoes,
Molehill Green (suitable forthose with very small
children and those with reduced mobitiff)
5 mile circular walk from the Three Horseshoes,
MolehillGreen
5 mile linear walk from the Three Horseshoes,
Duton Hill, to Molehill Green.

AII walks end at Molehill Green with a giant fête and BBQ
from 12 noon. The walks from Molehill Green will start

with a photocall with Lord Hanningfield, Leader of Essex
County Council and Shadow Transport Spokesman in the
House of Lords. The event takes place just two weeks before
the consultation on BAA's second runway plans end (on

26th September), for which Uttlesford District Council needs

your views by post or email to show the overwhelming con-
cern about the proposals ahead of the public inquiry. Write
to UDC (Planning), London Road, Saffron Walden CB11
4ER, or email planning@uttlesford.gov.uk. Further informa-
tion and sponsorship forms are available *om SSE on01279
87055 I or www.stopstanstedexpansion.com.

Carol Barbone,
Campaign Director
Tel:07775 523091

Email: cbarbone@mxc.co.uk

Let the train take the strain

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) is calling for major improve-
ments in the rail service to and from Stansted Aþort regard-
less of any plans for a second runway, to which SSE remains
fiercely opposed. SSE s support for rail investment comes in
its response to a Department for Transport consultation seek-
ing views on how rail services to and from the aþort should
develop if a second runway \ryere to be built. In contrast,

SSE s response to a simultaneous Deparfrnent for Transport
consultation on how road access to and from the airport
should develop expresses outright opposition to plans for a
massive'spaghetti junction' on the Mt l, immediately north
of Junction I (Birchanger).

The proportion of airport passengers travelling to the airport
by train has declined from 29 per cent in 2004 to 24 per cent

last year reflecting BAA's reluctance to support investment
in rail infrastructure over the years. BAA still maintains that
a second airport rail tunnel and a fourth platform atthe air-

port station will not be needed for another ten years and,

even then, only if a second runway were to be built. SSE s

view is that these improvements, as well as major track
improvements on the West Anglia main line between
Cambridge and London are already long overdue.

SSE has strongly criticised BAA's emphasis upon road rather

than rail improvemenfs and its boast that it has slashed its
expected contribution to the cost of future road and rail
improvements from f 1,000m to f200m as a result of focus-
ing on the far cheaper option of relying on the road network
to get its passengers to and from the airport. SSE believes
there is a close connection between BAA's reluctance to pay

for rail improvements and the profit the company eams from
passengers taking their cars to the airport. BAA earned

f 164m from aþort car parking last year and SSE estimates

that Stansted accounted for about f,40m ofthis.

John Rhodes,
SSE Rail Adviser,

Tel:01279 656482

GREAT LEIGHS RACECOURSE
In honour of the fact Great Leighs was racing the same

evening as Ladies Day at Royal Ascot (19th June), we staged

our own Best Dressed Race-goer competition. Despite the
fact the crowd contained a very high proportion ofdesigner
label-wearing ladies, the winner - Jenny Boursnell of
Braintree - turned out to have bought her well co-ordinated
dress and hat at Tesco! She is pictured with the runners-up
and with Derek Thompson, the well known Channel4
racing presenter who was oompèring the evening. Jenny's
prize was a f 100 voucher from Get Ahead Hats of Thaxted -
giving her a good start for our next Ladies Day on
V/ednesday 27th August.

Great Leighs is Britain's first brand new racecourse to open

since 1927. All all-weather, floodlit track, it has been

acclaimed by Newmarket trainers as the best all-weather
track in Europe. We have staged nine race meetings since
opening just two montls ago. More information and tickets
on wvvw.greatleighs.com.

Pippa Cuckson,
Communications Director

a
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Holistic Horizons
Enjoy holistic therap¡es
in the comfort of your

own home or our
treatment room

Body Balance
Ilolistic Massage

lndian Head Mas-
sage

Kinesiology
Rêflexology

01279 321726
07774 766414
07734 0842t6

\@¡chonser
lS2Nurs€ry Un¡t

AgesS%-Syeors
rrorning & ofternoon

Own buildi¡g ia beautiful
village school grounds

Excellenl f<rcilfties
& orrtdoor ploy oreos

Well qualified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visit - yotr wilt be
rnode very lvelgorne

For furfher
information tel *

814037 or0777 3730754

AÞheimerb Society
Demenlia €E ônd lqfdt

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer free help and

support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

01371 872519

oremail:
alzheimers@uttlesford.freeserve. co. uk

Registered Charity No 296645
Co Reg No 2I I 5499

a

Shadowfa{
lT sotutions for your bus-iness

- Consulting and Support
- Custom-built PCs and

Servers
- Network lnstallations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from qualified

staffff,ffit'
6C¡.Ð CERTIFIEÞ

Partner

2a Bentfield Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel: 01279 813076

E-mai l: info@sfax.co. uk

HI tlJ

The Grafton Room

Over 55?
Then a warm welcome

awaits you at
The Grafton Room

Home cooked or fozen lunches

Snacks and social ac'tivities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of GhapelHill

Bookings & enquiries on

üì 0127e 8150e1 h:

Lourer Street Clitzrc
38 LowER STRESF, SfÂNËrEo, tsaEx

hAEL¡EHÊo I N9

Oûeopatl,ty,
CnuúalO¿teopathy
Aronmthempy,

Honrcopttt/ry
Flotper Rane¿)ie¿

Chírupo?)y/Por)ittny
Infhnt /Wtt¿t¿t(tge

f n¡h'ttc:tiott
Pilate¿ fnttuuction

1V.c harc a spæialistclinic lorprcgnut
mothcre, infants ¡nd child¡cn

01279 B1 5902

FoR FURT¡{ËR rNFoR¡tar¡oN
oR TO üÄKE AN ÀF''()INTÍìiENT,

PLEÂST TELIPHONT

5 Station Rd, Stansted
TelOlTl9 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&FriSam-6pm

Wed&ThuBam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

MELODY
BEAR....

NEWDANCE
CLASSES

FOR
PRE-SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Fun classes introduce
childrcnage2-4yearsto
dance & movement

using the natural actions of
the body sucå as running,

jumping, skipping &
gallopíng - run by qualifred

teachers. Glasses in
Stansted & BlStortford :
please fng for details/free

prospectus:

01279 654g123
www.melodybear.com

É
¡Luo

Foroll yow design needs,

Net Studios Ltd Ís o newly founded
up & coming e-commerce

solutions provider,
speciolising in website design

ond development.

webSfe Design & Bul¡d
logo Design

Hosling Services & Domoin Regislrolion
MoÍnlenonce

www. netstudiosltd.co. u k
call

07729 206748
or email us

enquiries@netstudiosltd.co.uk
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Wellbeing

Exploring the connections
between mind, bodY and sPirit
with lsobelBradshaw

My young singing student wanted to understand the musical
term DC al fine (retum to the beginning and play to the end).
It is a tough one. Just when you feel as though you have sung
your heart out you are asked to begin again! Life asks

exactly the same of us. Wellbeing created through relation-
ships, occupations and aspirations requires us to find
renewed interest energy, commitment and the choice to
begin again.

To 'begin again' is a common expression in meditation and
yoga circles. We are always beginners in the practice of
focusing the mind. Whether the distractions are mundane or
sublime, meditation students are instructed to return patiently
to their chosen word or phrase. The discipline of returning
the mind to a space between thoughts and feelings gradually
allows us to experience and cultivate a quaþ of conscious-
ness that may redefine our understanding of wellbeing.

Before you think you have lost me to eastern mysticism l€t
me bring us back down to earth. I am a little distracted by
the realisation that this August I will be celebrating 20 years

of marriage to an Essex boy! We might all be watching Doc-
tor Who again, but I'm sure we have all asked, "who was it I
actually married?" and "is that really me smiling in the pho-
tos?" As a young couple we dreamed of an around the world
trip *'a holiday of a lifetime'. Years later, like other mar-
riage veterans, we realise that marriage by default guarantees
you a 'lifetime of adventure'- including mountain climbs,
hurricanes and sunstroke. Experience teaches that our well-
being may lie in the space between past intentions and firture
plans. Our wellbeing is determined by our choice to live in
the present moment with gratitude.

The game ofMonopoly often deals you the card - 'Return to
Go - do not collect 9200' .I would lilce to think that life is a
little more generous. Life tests us, but equally rewards us
with a wealth of experience, which, used well, gets us offto
a flying sfart. We may need to find the initial effort to begin
again but momentum will follow naturally. Ask anyone who
is trying to retum to an exercise programme - the hardest part
is finding your mining shoes that have got stuck under the
bed. Once they're on your feet you are off and running.
Humour is very important for wellbeing. When we hear a
friend laughing or making a joke about their present difficul-
ties, we are recognising and understanding a human sign -
they are ready to retum to the beginning and play to the end.
All is well.

SÍansted lennis Glub

@
Recent Tournament Results

Presidentrs Cup
Club president, Richard Shervington, has donated a trophy
which was played for the first time this year. This took place
on the evening ofSaturday 14th June and included a deli-
cious fish and chip supper afterthe tennis. Sixteen players
competed and the trophy was won by Joe Hollis and Richard
Moft, who beat John Bitten and Ross Armorgie in the final.

Clower Secondary Boys' Singles
This event took place on Sunday 22nd June and attracted
nine entries. Alex Lupton (14) beat Joe Hollis (13) in the
final. The trophy was presented by honorary member, Pat
Clower.

Dates for your diary - Forthcoming tournaments
Sunday l4th September - Club Finals (all day)
Sunday 2lst September - Clower Girls' Singles - (12.45pm)

Coaching
There are a couple of free spaces at the adult coaching
session on a Friday between 2.00 and 2.45pm.If you would
like to come along and join in, please call Chris Hollis on
01279 319155. You don't have to be a member of the club.
Junior coaching with Ch¡is Hollis will continue afrer the
school holidays. If you would like to find out more and get
your name on the waiting list, please call Chris on the above
number. Maúyn Taplin (01279 816386) continues to coach
adults on Saturday afrernoons at the club.

Used Tennis Balls
Priced atfl pertin of 4 balls. Please call Jan Hollis 812073.

Club Playing Sessions
Wednesdays from l0.00am and 6.00pm
Fridays from 9.30am; Sundays from l0.00am

Contacts
For further information, please contact Richard Mott
(Secretary) an 466348, Janet Hollis (Chairman) an 812073
or Daphne Lunnon (Membership Secretary) on 817574.

Chris Hollis

GARERS uK
Uttle sfo rd Di stri ct B ra n c h

"Caring about the Care/'
Support group for ca¡e¡s held in

Sta¡¡sted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2o¿ Ihu¡sdayin each month ftom 2 pm to 4pm

For more information call 01371875810
or ema¡l: uttlesford@carers.entadsl.com

Registered Charity No. 246329

isobel@stanstedlink.org. uk
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FüEffiBSI{iALSH

'Resforing tfie pasú and buildir¡€ for the future'
Architect: M.A.HIBBS BSoc Sci, BSc, Dip Arch, ARB
Partner: S.M.WALSH LSIAD, BSc (Hons) Arch

Assocíafe¡ J.A.Hayes BA, Dip Arch, ARB

82 High Street Saffron Walden Essex CB10 lEE
Tel 01799 523660 Fax 01799 509940

EmaÍl : office@hibbsandwalsh.co. uk
Website : www.hibbsandwalsh.co. uk

associates

Imagrne..

...finding a way to be

financially independent. . .

...or just finding that Iittle bit of extra income
that wotÃd make that big bit of difference.

To find out more aboat this lifestyle-chang¡ng
opporrunity please cúlDtna Ol27 I 817 43O

Grenville
Construction

Buílding Contractor and Developer

Tel01279 647431

CHILDMINDER
Ê 01279 816215
Rachel Pocknell, 43 Sunnyside,

STANSTED CARPETS
CHAPEL HILL

Ésr. r9ó9
CARPEIS - VINYL FLOORINo - CURTA|NS

CURÎAIN FABRICS
ROTLER - VERNCAT - VENENAN BTINDS

FREE ESTTNAÎES - PROíNFT SERVICE

Coll Peter on Ot279-8l2ol9
E-mail: stansledcorpels@holmqil.com

CARPET CLEANER I{IRE

LAN ONE COMPUTERS

tI
r5

Unit 2 Rear Of
16 Cambridge Road
Stansted
Essex CM24 8BZ

Phone 01279 8161 16
Email: info@lanone.co.uk

Your Local Computer Accessory & Repair Shop

^A'" ET TTÞß. ^AÞKIÄL
ffir

.r..*,r
"E$

tr
ffit
l..)"liìi:i-::-:ji

DI(IITAL AEßIALS
FTVT/D.A6 I\ERIAI,S
SKY TV KEPAIRS
FREE ESTTMATES

WWW. ABETTEFAEFIIAL. CO. UK

rÞL: OAOO O4õ72Ðl
¡togrrÆ: o^79.8 0€l1725I'

Sole
Tgader

gSI :?o Yde

THE GREENS BUILDING
CAMBRIDGE BOAD
STANSTED

ESSEX

cM248BZ

TEL 0t 279 812910

LINO
THOMAS
HAIRDREsSERs

Not all estate agents put
a smile on your face.
OFFICES IN
BISHOP'5 STORTFORD I SAFFRON WALDEN
STANSTED HOUNTFITC HET I GNEAT DUNI'IOW
BRAINfREE I CHETHSFOBO I PARK LANE. LONDON

Intercourrty,co.uf(

fr::'ii:: ::iin:#å3 lln.. o1 27e sr44oo

Design, artwork and print services for all your
marketing literature, induding stationery, logos,
brochures, mailers, advertisements, and newsletters.

To diçcuss a project, please e'mail:
heathòl@commagraphics.co.uk or phone 0lng 81

for ony business

ond budget

Design ond

print services
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MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

www.mountfitchetgardenc lub.co.u k

We were fortunate to have the first warm balmy evening in
June when we visited St Helens, a beautiful garden in

Stebbing owned by Mr and Mrs Brazlington. It is a relatively
new garden and has been developed and designed by the
owners since 1981. Mr Brazlington by profession is a dentist
but is also a lay preacher and there is a Christian theme built
into the garden.,Most of the garden used to be a cricket bat
willow plantation and the lower part has a huge and well
stocked pond fed by natural springs. There is a myriad of
shapes, many textured plants and a subtle blend ofcolours.

One ofthe interesting features includes Adam and Eve sculp-
tured within a leylandii hedge. A beautifirl summer house
overlooks the millenium garden which has a parterre. The
design shows the year 2000 and two Greek letters, alpha, (the
beginning) and omega (the ending) of the Greek alphabet.
The colours ofthe bearded irises and the annuals approxi-
mate to the colours of the rainbow, the rainbow reminding us

that the ultimate climate change is in the hands of our
Creator. Wild life abounds in the garden - reptilian, mam-
malian and feathered. V/e all enjoyed a lovely evening with
the added bonus oftea and delicious cakes. Ifyou would
like to visit St Helens, the next open day is Saturday 6th
September.

Cyril Stoneham kindly invited us to visit his garden for our
July meeting. Again \rye ïvere fortunate to have a lovely
bright warm evening. Cyril won an awa¡d last year for
Stansted's best back garden and I can see why. His garden is
a delight of colour with a border of over 800 annuals in full
bloom. Cyril has created small areas in his garden with
clever and unusual planting. There is a small grassed area
surrounded by roses and. dahlias with a cheelçy group of
meerkats in an elevated position overlooking the vista.
There is a lovely covered area with cascading clematis. This
has a cool calm effect and there is a seat for relaxation. His
vegetable plot and greenhouses were abundant with toma-
toes, salad crops, beans and blackcunants. Cyril is an avid
gardener and was busy all evening answering questions.
Thanlc you, Cyril, for a super evening.

Our next meeting is on Wednesday 6th August 2008, 7.30pm
at the Day Centre when Andrew Stewart will be giving a talk
on 'Shrubs forthe small garden'. Everyone is most
welcome.

Autumn Show
Saturday 6th'September Autumn Show 2.30pm-4.00pm at
Stansted Free Church. Tea, coffee, raffle and sale ofgoods at
the end of the show. Entrance free.

Christine Hope

The children at Rainbow Pre-School have had a busy period
since our last article in the 'Link'. The highlight of the term
wæ the creation of their own indoor seaside which included
shells, beach balls, and seaweed, and the children have
enjoyed finding treasure in the sand. Although they were not

able to make it to a real beach, the older ones
were taken to the brook at Stoney Common
for their own fishing expedition. They all
had great fun splashing about in their wellies,
with fishing nets and buckets in hand. Afrer

all that excitement the children were ready for a delicious
picnic by the riverbank.

With the new digital camera kindly donated by the Stansted
Hilton, we have asked the children to take a photo of their
favourite area within Pre-School so we can compile a scrap-
book with photos and drawings to see how the outdoor area
has evolved.

The older children have been visiting tåeir new settings this
term so that when September comes around they will feel
more comfortable at'big school'. It is good to know from
the feedback we get from primary schools in the area that the
children seem to be fully prepared for the routine of school.
We are sad to say goodbye to quite a few children but wish
them well in their new schools.

Pre-school leaders are very busy getting reading for the new
Early Years Foundation Stage cuniculum which begins in
September. The newly introduced education plan is now
even more child-centred, and is designed to home in on the
child's interest or hobby to develop their knowledge and
understanding of the world. There will also be a greater
emphasis on partnership with parents in recognition of the
crucial role parents play in their child's development.

If you are interested in a place at Rainbow Tots (age l8
months to two and a halfyears) please contact Tina South on
814371. Ifyou are interested in a place at the pre-school
please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for ñrrther informa-
tion

Isabelle Page,
Rainbow Committee

Please support our advertisers
and mention that you saw their advert
in the'Link'.

I
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SPANGLES CHILDREN'S CENTRE

The last week of June saw Spangles Children's Centre cele-

brating Essex Children's Centre Week with a firn-packed

dmetable! Activities included taster classes of Baby Yoga,

Baby Massage and Music Makers, a¡d the launching of new
groups such as active session, Sporty Spangles. The cenke

also held an art and craft day where the children worked
together to create a beautiful nature mural (available to see at

the centre); a Fun Food workshop showing lots of exotic
fruits and vegetables; a Story Time with Stansted Library and

even a Bouncy Castle big enough for children and grown-
ups! It was very successfill and a lot of fi¡n was had by all.

Also launched during the week was the new Grandparents
Club on Wednesday afternoons from 2.30pm to 4.00pm.
The club offers a chance for grandparents to spend some
quality time with their grandchildren, and meet other grand-
parents in the area. As well as free time to play with or read
to your grandchild, we also watch a film clip or listen to a

piece of music to wind down at the end of the session. Tea
and coffee is provided. For any more information about any
ofthe sessions at the centre, please give Mandy, Emily or
Debbie a call, or pop into the centre on Lower Street,
Stansted. rrlVe look forward to seeing you!

Emily Hall
Tel:812348

THE BEST DOG IN THE SHOW .
OR NOT!

You can always tell when summer's arrived at the surgery -
sales offlea prevention Íeatrnents start to rise and we start
removing grass seeds from various parts of dogs' anatomy!
This year we have also been aslced to provide stalls at various
community events and be judges for various fun dog shows
in the area. This has proved to be interesting and at times
amusing. The dog shows in particular can present you with
interesting dilemmas and at times you need the mediation
and conciliation slcills of I(ofT Annan!

You ofren find that one person enters their dog for every
class, this can include the best bitch and best dog class, or
best adult and best puppy class - and they can get quite upset
if they don't win at least four rosettes! There is always an
owner who proceeds to explain why their wire-haired,
kangaroo-herding, desert dog is the best new breed in the
universe and should of course win all the prizes by right. It's
also an opportunity for children to enter \ rith their dogs. This
backfired at the last dog show I judged. As the names \ryere

called out and the dogs brought into the ring, the announcer
said "And here is Lucy with her Bernese Mountain dog,
Poppy". Lucy, who must have been about six years old, pro-
ceeded to tug a huge and rather reluctant Poppy into the ring;
reluctant that is, until she saw a small Jack Russell on the
other side of the field and decided it might make a tasty
snack. Lucy ended up being pulled rather like a small sledge
out of the ring and across the field. The announcer muttered,
"Well that was Lucy with her Bernese Mountain dog, next
one please."

I find the 'owner most like their dog' class ofren the most
challenging to judge. What can you say to the owner who's
entered their old, greying, rather overweight Labrador with-
out causing a diplomatic incident? The best entrants are those
who have used their imagination. One such ïyas a young man
with a shaved head except for a Mohican, who had gelled his
Yorkie's hair into exactly the same style. Of course, country
fairs and dog shows also have a variety ofother aftractions,
usually including a beer tent. One lady had obviously spent a
lot of time sampling the delights of this before she entered
her dog in the best ball catcher category ofthe show. I should
have been worried when she meandered her way into the ring
and ended up facing the opposite \ryay to everyone else! As
she then lined up to throw the ball, she held out her arm, ball
in her hand and slowly toppled forward in the manner of a
felled tree! She lay face down for several seconds with all of
us looking on in stunned silence before we got ourselves
together to rescue her.

\Me do love to get out into the community and participate in
these events. It's lovely to be able to talk to people and meet
their pets away from the surgery where they can be more
stressed. rüVe can spend time talking about preventative
health care and it's also an excuse to have a bit of fun. At the
dog shows we do try and make sure that the prizes are evenly
distributed and that everyone comes away with some recog-
nition ofhow special theirpet is, because at the end ofthe
day everyonç's pet is special. Well that's me done, now
where was the beer tent "' 

Ilse pedler,

Partner
Mercer & Hughes,

Veterinary Surgeons
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Vìsít ßritøín 4 star uccommodatíon

Allon & Margaret Cøi¡ns 01279 813 023
81 St,Iohn's Road ínfo@heløarelsstønsted;cøuk
Stansted Essæ. CM24 &JS www.theluarelsstansted.cauk

MERCER & HUGIIES
Yeterinarlt Surgeons

80 cambridge Rd, stansted. Tel01279813780

surgery Hours
Mon - Fr¡ 8.30 am .10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
sat 8.30 am - 10 am

AIso surgerles at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

#

W¡th two halls, ample parking, facilitieis for the disabled and

competitive rates, the refurbished UgleyMllage Hall on

Cambridge Road is ideâl forclubs, classes, functions,

children's parties and social meetings.

Bookings orfurlher ¡nfurmation please call Susan Bone 01279

ugley Village Hall
HIRE THE NEWLY REFURBISHED

%r?%rn¡aot
cuRTAlNS, PELMETS, BLINDS,

GUSHIONS of all $ORTS, BEÐ COVERS,
VALANCES -ALL MADE TO MEASURE

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks & other accessories.
Please call for my tee advice and measuring service'

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email : kateharrison-{ @yahoo.co.uk

Unit 13
The Links Business Gentre

Rainham Road
Bishop's Stortford CM23 5NX

Tel 0{279 8{5582
email: sales@batterycharged.co.uk

www. batterycharged.co.uk

sERVrcEe REPÂ¡RS P0IVR T00lS

NJOO¡TÏMYMCKSTOTTT

MOSfMODEIJ LEISURE MAR¡NE

GOLFINO MOBILITY

&Þ
genesls 

Tv financial services

Mortgage
Advisors

01279 81 5 81 5

Email : stansted @genesisfs. co. u k

wvv\¡v. genes isfs. co. u k

STEVE HIILL

GARDEN SERVICES

CÁtt FOR. HETP IN YOUN. GANDEN

é€

Tel Ol279Al77gg

Moblle o777A049063

ffi B¡snok3 Wedding SationerY ffi
Cr eated onhanãmade P W er,

designed esp eøatry f or y our bíg dq.
lnvifåtions - Replies - Place Settings

Free.consulations and samPles

ContactLyrmeatPapelCards
Tel01 279 812654 Mobile 0784A 938322

Email dav elynnek@y ahoo. co.uk

Christmas Fundraising 0lutsn Free

llelloween Birthdays Diabstic

Weddings Corporato / 9ifts Nut Fres

For further lnformation pleace oall

N¡kk¡ Westwood o1279 771867
Emai I lhochooolalelady@tisoa li.co.ulc

rú¡uil. ohooo lala- pe rties. co m

FOR

HOCOHOLICS

Foncy Fingers
i3eaui1, I'reatments

iaciais
1l/axinq

lvianicure & Peoicure

E'¡eiash Tint/Perm
Slimming .....ú nucii nore .

.1eall lr¿r e Con t tn tss,on ( eníÊc.
¡¿e lrrve ittee:. :lansrec

wwrt'. ta nc v ii n o ers. ao, i, (

Always H.ppy io Help

Siansted Holistic Cenlre

Hopi Ear Canciies

Counsetlinc

Hypnotnerao;'
ìleroai Medicine

Alexanoe. iecnnique
lP! ,latr Ren¡oval

jner. vor.5¿, :)ru(. iwr rveni'ìo'
rsr Ql f ,r!l 6¿76,16

,....Pop In & See Us
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STANSTED CUBS

What a fantastic outdoor summer of fi¡n we have had at l't
Stansted Cubs, As our summer activities draw to a close, we
look back at another term packed full of fin outdoor activi
ties Only one evening in our showery summer has been too
w€t to go charging around the countryside. Hatfield Forest

and the village's surrounding wood lands have featured
prominently in the calendar this year, with compass trails,
scavenger hunts, water fights and den making.

But everyone agrees our largest camp in at least 20 years was
best of all. Fofy youngsters and helpers went to mega camp
at Gilwell Park (the world HQ of scouting) where the sun-
shine hardly stopped while everyone around got soaked by
storms. While there we enjoyed some 30 different activities
as diverse as the climbing wall, scuba diving, caving, robot
wars (as on the television), the 40 foot swing of death, a
complete fun fair, ten of the largest bouncy castles I have
ever seen and so much more.

Thank you to the staffand patrons of the l(ings Head who
raised f500 to purchase a new tent and cooking equipment;
and thank you to the leaders and parents who got all the
'gear' and food needed for 40 people for three nights camp-
ing and put up all those tents!

On a personal note, may I say thank you to the Cub and

Scout leaders and all the parents who have helped run Cubs

during my year of bad health.
Akela

Hello Akelø
So glad to knory yau're back. Ed.

SKYWATCH
A monthly looh at an âspect

of the night sþ

This month we get close to the Sun. Just 36 million miles
away from it is the planet Mercury which is 3000 miles in
diameter and takes just 88 days to orbit the Sun. It is a solid
lump of cratered rock and has no atmosphere for a mixture of
two reasons: Firstly, if Mercury was much firther away from
the Sun it could hold a thin atmosphere but being such a
small planet it would not have enough gravity for anything
dense. Howeveç secondly, any atmosphere that may have
accumulated (and there may still be gases emanating from
inside Mercury) would immediately be blown away by the
Sun's immense radiation. Though entirely lacking any flat
plains, Mercury still exhibits a variety of terains and the
most notable by far is something called the Caloris Basin.
The Basin is a huge crater and is itself cratered. But what
might be termed The Caloris Event, when something aeons
ago hit Mercury, did not just leave a huge 'dent' but, 180
degrees round the planet, left a notable bump.

Such an impact might be expected to destroy the planet and it
has been suggested that when this happened Mercury may
have been hot enough to be malleable. Unmanned spacecraft
have orbited Mercury sending back pictures of this densely
cratered planet and more flights are planned to discover
more. Mercury can be seen with the naked eye and through a
telescope it exhibits phases, like the Moon. But it is difficult
to see because Mercury can only be seen very near to the
Sun. You need a low horizon and you only see the planet a
maximum of 90 minutes or so before sun¡ise or after sunset.

Mercury, however, has an interesting claim to fame.
Victorian astronomers, who had learned to make remarkably
accurate measurements of many astronomical features, were
stumped when Mercury persisted in going round the Sun
slightly too quickly. The answer was to do with the fact that
Mercury is so close to the Sun and the Sun's gravþ, there-
fore, is so markedly strong. How does that affect Mercury's
orbit? No one had any idea until Albert Einstein came along
and concluded that gravity could distort time, and Mercury
proved old Albert right. Finally, two reasons to not live on
Mercury. Firstly, you will freeze to death at night and,
literally, boil in the day time and secondly, Christmas comes
every three months.

Martin West,
Mooncraft Productions

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET
(every Srd Saturday of the month)

Æ4satuldaY 16th Ausus, ç@
V lo.ooam-12 noon \eÉ

Ugley Village Hall

Meat, poultry, êggs, fruit and veg, honey,
ginger beer, preserves, local beer,

bread and home baking, crafts

ffiffiþ5
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NEI¡UWIN-E LTD
Private Occupctionol Thenapy Services

newwin-e@ntlworld.con
LoOKIN6 FOR A PRIVATE OCC1JPATIONAL THERAPTST?

We ccn assess your child for Ihe following:

r I w

t
Areyou concerned obouf ony of thefollowing issues?

Current Functional Level
Dysproxic

ADHD
Visuol Percepfion Problems

Sarcory Integrntion Díf f iculties

l-ock of concentroT¡on

Difficulty to sit sfill in closs
Problems with reoding or writing

Co-ordinotion díf f iculties& î
LOOK NO FURTI{ER

CoNTACT WylüTA DAI/IES ON 07931 3413ó5
TO SCHEDUTE YouR ASSESS¡I¡1ENT

Fothecory Withom Weld 
I

rrl¡"ltr* |

For ProfessionalAdvice You Can Trust

Call us:01279 506421
Email: info@pwwsolicitors.co.uk
o r vi sit www. pwwsolicitors.co. uk

\Mrite Horse Court, North Street
Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2LD

Clícnts' parlcíng and Dtsabled Access

Also in the City of Westminster

lMlls, Probate & Trusts - Commercial & Residential Conveyancing
Gha¡ities and Ecclesiastical Law - Corporate & Commercial Matters

Lítigation & Matrimonial - Landlord & Tenant - Notarial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian Fellowship

PWW

!.o.w.
GâS IIEâîTNA SFECIâUSÍ

BoilerSenidng
Fast response to bßeâIKdorms

ofCentrallleaüng .

&a[gas appllances

Ca¡bonMonoddeTesdng
BoilerReplacements
GeneralPlumbing

Cookerlnstalladons

24HourCallOut
CORGIRegistered

ExBritishGas

Øntad &ilúøt
I ChwdtEllllØmet

TeI 01279 816083
or 07967 3óó585

NHTV IOOK
UPHOLSTERËR,S

furtique g Modem Furniture
Upholstery Specialists

Domestic / Commercial
tlotel g. Contract Work

tull Repair Service

Wide range of fabrics
and accessories

French Polishing

free qaolø - hlletlìon & ùelivery

{,vcellenl hice¡

01279 816222

www.newlookupholrleren.co.uk

34 floncyfield Drive, Slonrled tlllz4 8PÅ

Itloilnøuip

Tim's Tiles
g$JTEQIÒR;ç

Pilgdm's Bam, Gipsy Lane

BISHOP'S STORTFORD CM23 1HA

Tel / fax 01 279 813333

EmaiL timstilestore@btconnectcom

Qual ity i nterior ciecoration,
inciLrciiriql tiles, r,vooci

flooring, Anriico & car¡:et.

Now in s1:acioLrs

Periocl Barn

S toc l< ists of
Farrow & Ball Parnts

\\'\\'\\'.tilt' strll'r'.r'< l.Ltli

HTM
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As we promised in the last edition of the 'Link', here are full
details of the four concerts which music@sfansfed
(formerly the Village Music Club) will be giving in its next
Season, all taking place in the ûiendly atnosphere and first-
class acoustic of St. John's Church in the centre of Stansted.

You don't have to be a member to come to a
musíc@stansfedconcert; anyone can come along and
enjoy a particular performance they fancy, whether by a
singer, instrumentalist, pianist or chamber group. If you've
never experienced great music in live performance before,
this is a wonderful opporhmity to give it a try on your own
doorstep! Tickets for all concerts are f.12. You can pay at
the door with no need to book, or ringAl279 815282 to buy
in advance. However, we would encourage as many people
as possible tojoin up and enjoy very attractive discounts for
the fi.¡ll season. You can save a third on the ticket price and
pay just f.32 for all four concerts by ringing A1473 659599 or
emailing the address below to ask for a subscription form.

Our 2008-9 Season begins on 4th October with a concert
given by the exciting young Barbirolli String Quartet. These
four young ladies all graduated together from Manchester's
RoyalNorthern College of Musie and have quickly become
one of their generation's most celebrated quartets, gathering
rave reviews and guest appearances on the likes of BBC's 'In
Tune'. They will be playing quartets by Haydn, Beethoven
and Debussy as well as a short piece called 'Folk Music' by
the contemporary composer Joe Cutler.

Ifyou're still not quitersure about subscribing, you can pay
on the door at our first concert and then sign up for the whole
season if you like what you hear, and we'll offset the price of
your original ticket. And your children can then come along
forjust fl each! So there's no reason not to come and enjoy
a musie@sfansfed concert this year. We look forward to
welcoming many new Stansted music-lovers in the coming
months! For more information, telephone A1473 659599 or
email info@musicatstansted. com.

Richard Allaway

Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

Last month we were pleased to welcome Sheila Bowles to
our meeting when she told of her trip to Ecuador and the
Galapagos Islands, where she and her husband celebrated
their 25th wedding anniversary. Her pictures showed us a
land of so many contrasts in temperature as well as in height,
so that the resulting animal and bird life is also very diverse.
These include hundreds of different panots, albatross, which
breed on the Galapagos Islands, tortoises which differ from
island to island, iguanas and amazing underwater fish, and,
ofcourse, deadly snakes! Their travels took them to rain-
forests, old Inca ruins, and markets selling fruit, vegetables,
blaèk pigs and masses of flowers. It was a fascinating
evening and though perhaps not everyone's idea of a silver
wedding celebration surely an experience to remember
always!

Mary Mcl(ean told of the AGM she attended in Liverpool
where she represented four Institutes in our area. The resolu-
tion to ban bottom trawling was voted against by 52% of the
delegates and apparently caused quite a bit ofcontroversy.
What we had thought as quite straightforward proved not to
be so once you have experts who speak for and against the
subject. The second resolution asking for freament and ther-
apy for the mentally ill in a more appropriate and secure resi-
dential environment than in prison, was supportedby 97% of
the delegates. This will now be taken up by our National
Federation who will inform members of the Government of
the mandate and of our concerns, and update members on the
reviews currently taking place by Lord Bradley and Baroness
Corston. Mary enjoyed her two days in Liverpool and was
able to tell us that 70 new WIs have been formed this last
year; she also brought back an oak sapling which has been
donated to all WI groups by Sainsbury's.

We are having a'Flog- lt' evening for our September meeting
on the I lth. We will be selling items of all kinds (including
some home-baking) and invite anyone to join us. A charge of
f I will include refreshments at the usual time of 7.45pm in
St Johnrs Hall. Do come along - we had five visitors last
month!

Judy Colliver
Tel:812470

Future Concerts
On 30th November at 3.00pm we will hear from a unique
group of instn"rmentalists known as Panoply, mixing músic
from Latin America and China with the more usual European
fare. 18th January at 3.00pm sees a visit from South
African baritone David Kimberg, andthen on t4th March at
7.30pm we are delighted to welcome back l9 year old
pianist Erdem Misirlioglu, who has played for us twice
before at the Summer Soirées we occasionally organise for
promising young local musicians. So promising has Erdem
proved, that he won the piano prize in this year's BBC
Young Musician of the Year competition, so he retums to

Stansted in triumPh!
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Index to Advertìsers
Page

Animal Care
Art and Craft
Community &
Care

Computing
& Office
Services

Education

Electrical

Financial
& Legat

Food Ê
Lodging

Funeral
Services

Furniture &
Furnishings

Garden
Supplies,
Services
& Floral

Mercer & Hughes
Mittway Stationery
Atzheimer's Society
Hearing Help
Hetptine
Stansted Day Centre
Utttesford Carers
Carers Support Group
Utttesford Mind
Ugtey Vittage Hatt (for hire)
Atan Horstey (Computer Repairs)
Gina's Business Services
Shadowfax (lT Sotutions)
Net Studios (Web Design)
TCS (Set Up & Repairs)
Lan One (Accessories & Repairs)
MCM (Repairs & Web Design)
Adutt Community Learning
Birghanger Nursery Unit
Mohtessori Day Nurseries
Rainbow Pre-School
5unnyside Nursery
Atbury Etectrical Services
Zetta Batteries
Genesis Financial Services
Greenways Financial Ptanning
Mansetl & Co
Dina McDonatd

' Pothecary Witham Wetd
Bada Bingl
Eddie Ho Fish & Chips
Royal Tandoori
Pocknetl Food Co
The Laurets Bed and Breakfast
The Kings Arms
Chocolates for Chocohotics
Flutes Tapas Bar
DGPoutton&Sons
Daniel Robinson & Sons
J Qay & Son
Fabrications
Ed iHowtey Furniture
Kate Harrison
New Look (uphotsterers)
Vatley Carpets
Stânsted Carpets
D Honour & Son
Stdve Hatt Garden Seryices
Green Thumb
J R Johnston (Trees)
Crystat Clear Ponds

Ponds
5i

Household
Services

Leisure

Motoring &
Cycling

Personal
Services

Printing

Property
Services
É Auctioneers

Retailers

A Better Aerial
ada Decorating
A&M Cottins Roofing
Bubbtes Bathrooms
Do-lt-4U
JDW Gas Heating Speciatist
Harpers Ptumbing & Heating
Newman's Home Services
Ray the Ptumber
Ray Morton (painter/decorator)
Shutes Painting & Decorating
Stansted Gas Services
Sunrise Home lmprovements
Tim's Tiles and lnteriors
Graham School of Dance
Mitchelt School of Dance
Back to Basics (Pitates)
Metody Bear (for chitdren)
Knot Toys
Crusty Jazzers
D Bonney & Sons
David Nunn's Garage
Larry Jottey Driving Tuition
Garry King Famil.y Cycles
CK Men's Room
Lino Thomas (hairdressing)
Mobite Hairdressing
Barnet Fayre (hair & beauty)
Fanry Fingers (beauty)
Gtynis Cheers (hypnotherapist)
Lighter Life
Lower Street Ctinic
R Handford (chiropodist)
Stansted Chiropractic
Stansted Psychotherapy
Bay Tree Ctinic
l'lolistic Horizons
H C Wittiams (osteopath)
Newwin-E Ltd
Once Upon a Time
Papel Cards
Swettegant (Maternity Wear)
What'sa name's
Comma Graphics
Copyzone
Atdwych Construction
Grenvitte Construction
Stansted Ptant Hire
HTM Scaffotding
David Lee Estates
lntercounty
Bareham Overy Partnership
Hibbs & Watsh (Architects)
Famity News
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lf you would like
Link, please em
a
Details must be

Message

Sender's Name

mark any
a short

ATS, ,A.NNIVERSARIES or SPECIAL OCCASIONS
that ís special to you or someone you know, by announcing it in the
together with your name address and telephone number to:

occasion

by the 11th
or send the form below to 58 Chapel Hill, Stansted CM24 BAe
of the month for publication the following month.
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Bikes for all ages
New & Second-hand

'/ Spare parts

'/ Accessories
,/ Servicing

'/ Repairs

Mobile repair service
Free pick up & delivery 0n all cycles
"lf you cannot come îo ne, lwlll come to you"

I
(9

g Fam,tþ

Ioo

uHeT'$a flelll8 $
UNISEX HAIR SALON

. Haircutbing and Restyling
. Colouning
. penming

. Childnen Welcome
. 2Oo/o Discount fon Senion Citizens

fweekdays onlyJ

OPENING TIMES

Monday - l O.OOam to 4.OOpm
Appointment bookings & retarlsales only

Tuesday to Fniday - 9.OOam to 6.OOpm

Satunday - B.3Oam to 4.30pm
Out of hours appointments by request

01?79 817899
'l Lower Street Stansted CM24 BLNT: 01 279 813114 M: 07789 536922

Bathrooms that lndulge,
Pamper and Enhance

your sense
of well-being

Designed, supplied
and installed

{({
JS¡

j.

; lnsn.,
çìBüîiîËËö

27-29 High Street, Saffron Walden, Essex CB10 1AT
Telephone 01799 522488fr¡

lllr.;'

a
I
{t

oF's:

www. b u bb les -bath rooms. co. u k



DAI{IEL ROBII\SON & SOI\S
fndependent Family Funeral Directors

& Monumental Masons
Our trained and caring staff offer a personal,

professional and friendly service, and will be
pleased to give free confidential advice.

For help, advice and assistance, please telephone:
(Day or Night)

79181 South Street
Bishop's Stortford
íat279) 6ss477

l4ó High Street
Epping

(ote92) só08e0

' Haslers Lane
Great Dunmow

for37r)874sr8

3 Bullfields
Sawbridgeworth

{012791722476

Wych Elm
Harlow

{ot27el426e9O

Shire Hill
Saffron Walden

(ot7991s27314

Please visit our website

w\ryvy. drob in s o n. co. u k
for information on the full range of services we can offer

24 hout, Family Careline

#\ Golden Charter

=f,

lee

STANSTED'S LEADINC
INDEPENDENT AGENT

for all your property needs

Bring'in this token for your

FREE valuation and

special offer on our fees

www.d avid leeestates.co. u k

@ sates and lettings @ rana & new homes @:oo" torrt

lp noor ntans @ aigitur photography fifi| colour brochures

rgpropertytrnderuor G' fgllngJ:j,k open 7 days a week

33 cambridge road, stansted, essex CM24 8BX

your laWn Britain's Lawn Experts

Ìì

01279 815511

l$J
For 300,000 people in the UK, the Greenïhumb

lawn service is the secret behind their
beautiful lawn. Our service costs less than

DlY, and it is far easier and much less time
consuming than trying to treat your own lawn.

By using our pay-as-y0u-go service, and with
no contract to sign, you can be sure of
achieving a lawn to be proud of in 2008.

So what are you waiting for? Simply pick up the

phone, go on-line or even send us a text t0 book

your free, no obligation lawn survey and analysis

A typical treatment at this time of year

incorporates our exclusive Spring NutragreenrM

granular fertiliser, which has been specially

formulated for cooler soil temperatures. The

treatment also includes a liquid, post-emergent

herbicide t0 target the early weeds.
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0800 01 11 222 wwwsreenthumbcouk
Of 01 6'1 7762823. ArrangeaFREEcallbackbytext¡ng'LAWN't060006re¡c¡arge¡atyoùrsrandardope,arorsrare.

D-l-Why? wtren we can Do-it{or-You
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